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Hoye mum on hotel settlement 
By SCottF ....... n 
Staff Writer 
The downtown hotel con· 
ference center has received 
new lif .. due to the city's recent 
settlement with forme .' 
. developer of record Stan Hoye. 
according to all parties 
currently involved with the 
project. 
B'Jt exactly what was settled 
when the City Council agreed 
to pay Hoye $700.000 for ex· 
penses he incurred during his 
stint as developer~ 
Hoye has been quoted as 
saying that the settlement 
" doesn ' t even represent half of 
my expenses on the project. " 
tJ!ltO~ ~:I·'.'no ";,=:e~~r. 
regarding the specific amount 
of money he has lost on the 
project. 
City Manager Bill Dixon 
says that the terms of the 
settlement called for · the 
money to be used by Hoye to 
help cover the cost of issuance 
and printing of industrial 
revenue bonds sold to in· 
veston to rmance the actual 
construction of the hotel 
comrlex. as well as to payoff 
legs fees. archilectural fees. 
costs involving work Hoye and 
his staff did on the project. 
travel expenses related to the 
project and the cost of two 
feasibility studies. 
About $11 million worth of 
industrial revenue bonds were 
sold through a group of un-
derwriters in 1.1 to finance 
the project. Ninety percent of 
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Group 
to protest 
at game 
By St ... Marrltt 
Stall Writer 
The People for Respon-
sibility. Integrity. Democracy 
and Equality at SIU-C will hold 
a rally at Saturday's Parents 
Day football game. in an at· 
tempt to inform people about 
;~tNr:C~jus!';~ 
spokesperson Gleim Stolar. 
Stolar said the rally will 
begin in front of Davies 
Gymnasium at 12:30 p.m. 
" Anyone interested in in· 
suring that SIU-C ' operates 
with integrity will be there." 
Stolar said. 
"We want to inform parents. 
students and community 
members about the direct 
viola lions of the affirma live 
action process and the 
democratic J'rocess in 
general." he sai . 
Members of PRIDE. before 
Stolar had thought of the 
group's present name. held a 
rally Wednesday afternoon in 
front of Davies Gymnasium in 
support of Affirmalive Action 
and women's athletics director 
CiUlrlolte West. who recently 
was omitted from the finaillst 
of candidates for the position 
of athletics director at SIU-C. 
Stolar. a faculty member of 
the Marketing Department, 
said the rally would be for 
informative purposes only and 
noted that the rally was not a 
boycott of the football game. 
"It is in no way a boycott of 
the game." Stolar said. "We 
2re encouraging people to 
attend the game - we support 
the Salukis aa much as anyone 
and when I say Salukis. I mean 
all Saluki sports fII'OII'ams ." 
Stolar said that leallets 
explaining recent events in the 
SIU-C athletics department 
will be distributed to the 
_GIIO"' ....... 
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USO condemns removal of Old Main cannon 
By Ken SNbar 
stallWriler 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization overwhelmingly 
passed a resolution at Wed· 
nesday night's senate meeting 
condemning the removal of the 
Cannon of Many Colon from 
Old Main Mall. 
The vole was 24-2. with two 
senators abstaining. 
The resolution was written 
by Daniel M. Sheridan. East 
Side senator and David J . 
Madlener. USO city affairs 
commissioner. It was sub-
mitted by 14senaton: 
The caDllOll was removed 
from the base of the flagpole at 
Old Main Mall ahortIy alter 
daybreak Sept. 25 and was 
taken to the University 
Museum for restoration . The 
project is being sponsored by 
Sigma Phi Epsil .... 
" This body alle"edly 
represents the students •• said 
Scott Nabe. senator from the 
School of Agriculture. "I think 
it has been showD the students 
want the cannon back. The 
way the administration went 
about taking it was wrong. " 
A majority of the members 
of Alpha Eta Rho. an oil· 
campus professional frater· 
nity. were at the senate 
meeting to support the 
resolution. Alpha Eta Rho has 
been spearheacling an eIfart to 
bring the caDJlatl bad! to.OId 
Main Mall. 
"I really and truly think that 
if we put enough pressure on 
the administratiGD. they will 
put the call1lClll back," said 
Ken Hetge. social and 
publicity cb8irman for Alf!ha 
Eta Rho. "SiIJD8 Phi Epsilon 
isn' t very popular anymore. 
I've heard guys sa)'inl ·Hey. 
Iet's' 110 Irish their house,' 
which is unfartunate. but I 
:='m!.~.r.--I 
The resalullaD also calls far 
President Albert Saatit and all 
others involved in the t'8DCIftI 
01 the CIIJIIICIII to atate what 
billtorical value the ca_ has 
outside 01 SIU alMl bow It 
ovemdes the hiatorieal value 
GIl c:ampuI. 
"The administration is 
taking SODIething that has 
history behind it. It·s been at 
Old Main Mall .. ar 45 years." 
Sheridan told the senate. 
Rick Giovengo. East Side 
senator. spoke against the bill, 
sugesting the cannon be 
placed in the museum. with a 
replica being put in Old Main 
Mall. . 
''True. we were cheated this 
time." Giovengosaid. " It's not 
tile first time and I can 
paraDlee you it wOU't be the 
last. But we can aatisfy the 
billtorical peapIe by putliDJl the 
C81111011 in the -.0 aoil "" 
can aalillly the fralenlities by 
-CAMOII, ...... 
Soviet arms proposal made public 
PARIS (UPI) - Soviet 
leader Mikb8U GortIacbev 
'J1Juraday made public: bill _ 
arms propaul. C:aIJinI far the 
auperpowen to b8Ive their 
IIIIdear _,... anenaIs and 
baa IpIICe-baed _pea. and 
aDDouDced lI.cow h .. 
~ __ ss.. mIDllea 
aimed at _1enI Eurape. 
Garbaebev, GIl bill nnt vIaIt 
to the .at alDee be !oak ponr 
Ia ilardi, made a ......... 
..-II at the ........ cI the 
NatioDaJ AaembIy presideDt 
that martled the first paIIIIc: 
Soviet anDOUDCeJIleDt cI 
prapauIa made IhIII week at 
the Geneva IIIIJIII'IIGftI arms 
taIb. 
.. A few daya ago. we 
..--ed to the ICJVenUDeDt 01 
tbeUDited Stalea to come to 
terma GIl the total praldbllIaD 
01 apace atrlke arms far badI 
aIdea UIII to I'IIII!Ice ,.u, 
radIcaIIJ. .., :10 peI"CIIIIl, the 
--.. a,.. capable cI 
reacblDf each otber'a 
terrllGry,' aaidGarbaebev. 
"If _ do DIll atop the 
..-t teadeat:Iea. ~
_will DIll beallie to_ 
their _~ I-ua," be 
aald. '''I'IIatla wily _-'tier it eo ImparlaDt aIrady _. 
Immediately, before It Ia too 
late to atop the ~ tralD 01 
the erma race." 
". Soriel II.~. GIl the __ cl.... ... .. 
9IIIt, wlllcllia ........... . 
• device to atreDCthea bill 
dipJmDatic: band before .. 
NIw. II UIII • aummlt witll 
PreaideDl ReapJlIa Geneva . 
S- dipJmData aald tile 
Soriel arms -' ... put 
RaapD GIl lie aer-ift; be 
r- a.mtIII ..-are at 
laDe alMl rr- Eurapeu 
... CD trade atllall 11811 III 
.Ia Strata.le D.f.Dae 
.....lhe fer ... erma ... at 
0-.. 
{;':;~1 .... y ..... I•• ••• ~-;! ........ p .......... .. 
IAIKISIDE VITEIlIIIfI'" CU"IC 
HELP YOU PURCHASE 
fRQYEN I'RODUCTS 
CAll S2t·22H 
TODAY! 
Holiday Inn 
BODE. Main 
"Our practice is dedicated 
1('1 the personal attention 
your pet deserves" 
Every Sunday evening at Regene's enjoy 
unlimited servings of delicious pastas: 
LINGUINI WITH CLAM SAua 
TORTELLINI 
RAVIOLI 
CANELLONI 
.... "70-SPAGHETTI & MEARALLS 
AND MANY OTHERSI 
1.t SERVING PRESENTED AS A SAMPlBt PlATTER. ADOIllONAL 
seRVINGS ARE YOUR CHOtCE. INlCUDES MARINA TEO HOUSE SAlAD $,795iY 
NOW '49" 
SHOES 'n' STUff __ 0141 
(SPUMONI & CANNOLl 'S AVAILABLE AT EXTRA COST) 
~U.'I 
•• yOU .... 
The finest in Furs, leathers 
and Accessories for men and women 
previewed at our Fall Fashion Shows 
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday . 
Showtimes: 
Friday 7:00 P,M. 
Saturday: 7:00 P.M. 
Sunday: 2:00P.M. 
October 4th, 5th, and 6th 
'11' '~ni\wsdv . mall 
(AST CAR'O~OALE 
, 
NeW5wrap 
natipn/world 
PLO official charges U.S. 
refueled Israeli jets for raid 
TUNIS, Tunisia (uPI ) - A Palestine Liberation Organization 
official charged Thursday he had proof the United States aided 
Israeli fighter jeLs in their raid on Lhe PLO headquarters that 
killed at least 73 people. Salah Khalaf , a top assistant to PLO 
leader Vasser Ar.afat, told reporters that Israeli jeLs refueled at 
a NATO base ;n the Mediterranean during Lhe raid Tuesday on 
the PLO compound in Lbe Tunis sullUrb of Borj Cedira. Khidaf 
refused to say which NATO base was used in the raid by six 
Israeli F'15 jeLs. 
Republicans support balanced budget by 1991 
WASHINGTON lUPI) - Congressional Republican leaders 
Thursday joined in support of a plan to balance Lbe federal 
budget by fiscal 1991 and urged iLs passage along wiLh a bill to 
raise Lbe national debt ceiling to $2 trillion. Treasury Secretary 
James Baker, in a new letter to Congress, underscored Lhe 
necessity of increasing Lbe federal borrowing auLhority - now at 
SJ.8 trillion - by Monday to keep government checks from 
bouncing. 
Rescuers In Mexico move In on trapped youth 
MEXICO CITY CUPJ) - Rescue workers carefully dug a 
~ri!" of ~nnels Thursday to move closer to an earLhquake 
vlcbm, bebeved to be a 9-year-<>ld boy trapped alive for more 
than Iwo weeks under tons of rubble. Tbere were fears Lbe youLh 
would die before he could be reached. "Someone's alive! 
Someone is definitely alive down Lbere," one rescue worker said 
after Lbe latest examination of the rubble wiLh sophisticated 
electronic listening devices. "We heard him knocking back." 
House restricts farm~ from grain hike vote 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House refused Thursday to let 
farmers vote for higher grain prices, handing President Reagan 
a key victory in his battIe to bmit Lbe government's role in far· 
ming and let U.S. agriculture take its stand in Lbe world 
marketplace. Agriculture Secretary John Block said Lbe vote 
against allowing farmers to take part in a referendum on higher 
price supports was "a [mal nail in Lbe coffin" or efforts to in· 
crease government control of agriculture. 
Ukrainian defector to U.S. celebrates blrthcllJy 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) ' - Walter PoIovcbak, Lbe Ukrainian 
youLh wbo ran away from bis parents five years ago rather than 
return to Soviet Union, celebrated his 18Lh birthday 01\ television 
Thursday, sayi"" " this is Lbe most happiest day of my life." 
PoIovchak, weanng a dark, pin·s triped suit and ear·to-ear grin, 
appeared for a taping of Paramount Television'S "America," 
where be was serenaded by Lhe studio audience and given a 
huge, white birthday cake and bouquet of helium balloons. 
Supreme Court permits TMI reactor restart 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (uPIl - Tbe undamaged nuclear reactor 
at Three Mile Island was restarted Thursday, 6 years after a 
near·meltdown crippled iLs twin reactor in Lbe nation's worst 
commercial atomic power accident. A federal appeals court in 
Philadelr.hia rejected a last-ditch plea from TMI Alert Inc., an 
anti·nuc ear group, to halt Lhe restart. Tbe Supreme Court 
cleared Lbe way for Unit 1 's operation Wednesday and Lbe 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission promptly gave the plant's 
operator permission to restart Lbe reactor. 
state 
Emergency room blood test 
allowed as homicide proof 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - Blood aIcoboI tests administered 
to an injured driver in a .baBpltaI emeI'IIeDCY roam may be uSed 
as evidence in c:ourt in a r8ekIaa baiIIIeide cue, the IIIinais 
Supreme Court ruJed 'ftIunday. 'I1Ie c:ourt Mil! that H the test is 
!liven by a qualified penGII, lUdlaa a baBpltaI.technlclan, there 
II 110 need fCll' a spIieiaI state permit required aI IIIlOIIle wbo 
administer blood tests to JieapIe arr.ted for arunan 
drivial· 
i ISSC,...,. student loan ..... u .... to ItS 
, SPRINGFIELD, m (UPI) - 'I1Ie IJIInaiII .. Ie SdIaIanbip I Onm ....... I8Id 'ftIanday It Is tettiIII taJP with ~student .... defauJten -~ abaat 7, __ .,... to the 
fedenl .. ,a_l 'I1Ie u.s. ~ aI Edal:atlan wID 
wwk wItIa the ....... Ik_ SIrrice to eGIIIet IIIItItaIIIII-. 
bIIlucs !Jy wltbIIaId!.. las refundI, aecardIII to Itoba1 
aea-t aI the 0IIDaiII Slate SdIIIanbIp Onm ....... 
S-Senate calls for elimination 
of 'dubious' chancellor's office 
By Ken Seeber 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization passed a 
resolution recommending the 
elimination of the office of 
chancellor for the Southern 
Illinois University system. 
The resolution was written 
and submitted by Daniel 
DeFosse. senator for the 
College of Educatipn. aM East 
Campus senators Mil" Zurek' 
and John D. RuUedge. 
Kenneth Shaw, the current 
chancellor for the SIU system, 
is leaving office for a position 
as president of the University 
of Wisconsin. His new position 
~ins "eb. I , 1986. 
The resolution. which passed 
Wednesday everling. says 
there is no conclusive evidence 
thaI the office of the chancellor 
is necessary or effective. II 
further suggests the salary 
and henefil rost of the office, 
which amounl 10 more than 
$100.000 per year. eould he 
more "Wisely and effectively 
spent in olher areas. 
specifically academia ." 
" We are always ~ing lold 
there is no money to improve 
library services or other 
academic areas, yel here we 
have a dubious office," said 
DeFosse. "We couldn't even 
wrile background rationale on 
the position for the resolution 
because nobody could tell us 
what the chancellor does: , 
The resolution suggests the 
funds saved he "allocated lIS 
additional monies to upgrade 
Ihe library services for the SIU 
system on a continuous yearly 
basis." 
"If you check into Ihe history 
of the chancellor'. office, it's 
h' d to justify spending that 
kind of money," DeFosse said. 
" He is reali ' just a liaison 
hetween the three SIU cam-
puses." 
DeFosse said that since 
Shaw is leaving office, the 
elimination of the position 
would not require the ter-
mination of a current ern.. 
ployee. 
Inquest jury rules cause of death 
for local law student was suicide 
An inquest held in 
Williamson County Courthouse 
officiaUy ruled Thursday that 
suicide was the cause of death 
for an SIU-C law student last 
month. 
Williamson C .... nty coroner . 
James Wilson said that a six-
memher jui') deliberated for 
about 20 minutes after 
listening to testimony, and 
returned a unanimous verdict 
of suicidal intent as the cause 
of death for Joeseph Ferando, 
31. 
Wilson said that the death of 
Ferando is directly at-
tributable to a self-innicted 12-
!!SURe gunshot wound to his 
head. 
Ferando was found by a 
visiting friend on Sept. 10 in bis 
Lakewood Park apartment at 
about 5:15 p.m. 
Charles Ferando, 28, brother 
of the ' deceased , and 
Williamson County officer 
Harry Banyckyu gave 
testimony at the .inquest after 
Wilson swore them in. 
Charles Ferando said he 
hadn't noticed any difference 
in his brother's behavior 
before leaving that morning at 
about 6:30 a .m. He said his 
brother was scheduled to be in 
school that day. 
However. Wilson said that 
Joeseph Ferando was ap-
parenUy troubled about a 
breakup with his girHriend 
and her apparent relationship 
with another man, which was 
claimed in a note written by 
the deceased, Wilson said. 
"Foul r.lay was ruled oul 
co:C la;~W~':.~! note 
and a nearly empty boftle of 
tequila were found on a table 
near the deceased after bis 
body was discovered. 
.10eseph Ferando. of 
Springfield, received his un-
dergraduate degrre in 
economics last spring and was 
a first semester law student. 
• rltlay .18" .s ..•. 
Erv(oppi 
The Ritz Brothers are just one of the many 
groups to appear on "Comedy Movie Theater" 
this fall when Erv Coppi returns with Family 
Fun Night every Friday at 9. Other comedy 
stars will include W_e. Fields and Mae West, 
The Marx Brothers and Olsen and Jahnson. 
The comedy movies will again be followed 
by the popular Friday Night Horror Classics. 
Chemistry department gets grant 
The SIU-C Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry 
has received a $25,000 grant 
from the Atlantic Richfield 
Foundation. 
The money will be ear-
marked for research equip-
ment for new faculty mem-
bers. 
James Tyrell, department 
chairman, said the grant is a 
"Sirnificant contribution" tha, 
wil help attract qualified 
researchers for two positions 
open in the department in 
experimental physical 
chemistry and in 
biocllemis . 
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- '. Deadbeats should 
be made to pay up 
IF THE UNIVER..'IITY ADMINlS11lATION leta its way, 
faculty and s'c.ff may 100II have .ny money they owe 
the University deducted from their paychecks. TIle ad-
ministratiOll should be liven its w.y 011 thiS one. 
Accordins to Charles HiDdenman, vice president for financial 
affairs, .pproximately ",000 is owed to the University by 
faculty .nd staff for IUCh IhinII as library fUl\lS, clIarses for 
'!Iinic:al services.nd payments 011 had checks. 
CurreIlUy, parkin!! fIDeS are the only det>ts owed to the 
University that can be deducted from paycbedts. Wby not in-
clude the otIIer debts? In f.ct, if .lI)'thinIshouIdn't be iIeducted 
it should be partins fmes. TIley .re a p818lty f!ll' wnIIIIdoinI 
that can be cIiaIIeaIIed. 
OF COVIUIE, IT CAN BE ARGUED that otIIer clIarses cou1d 
be clIallealed. but a deduction procedure cou1d include • suf-
fICient opportunity to dispute the clIarses. Besides, wbereas a 
...mna vioIItiOll may or may not have been committed 
k-uiilJy, there is little chance otIIer ob1il8tions are entered 
into witbGUt knowledse of the cost. 
Paycbedl: deductions, the administrati ... believes, would be 
the easiest w.y to collect these iIther obIiptions. 
It's a IOOd idea. Wby should the malority wbo pay their debts 
be forced to subsidize the deadbeats?Sludents dIm't let away 
with it; anylllinK they milbt owe is deducted from student aid 
and student wort checks. Wby sbouId faculty and staff have any 
special rilbt toipore their resJlOllSibilities? 
Undo!,IbtedIy, the administratiOll's plan wiD meet with some 
resistance, especiaUy from thoee wbo may have found it con-
venient to forset about that book that's due at the library or the 
biD from the last visit to the Health Center. But too had. TIle 
University should cash in 01\ the payclP.:lt deducti ... plan. 
Letten ' 
One grievance procedure 
needed for all of University 
What does a student from 
The Scllool of Technic.1 
Careers with • IfIeVance 
&piast an EIIIJisb prGfessor 
do? Goochpstion. 
I was asked that questiOll 
Sept. II.t the Student Seaate 
meeting. I wisb I cauId have 
said, "Cbed< the University 
pieY.nce procedure," but 
there is 110 Ulliform procedure 
for .tudeaIa. Every academic 
coUese 011 campaa bas their 
own policy for handlinl 
student llrieYanees re&ardinI. 
srades or Iacben. '!'be m. 
dividuaJ proeedures for each 
coUese are aU very different 
.nd .t times, confuain8. In Jencth they vary from one to 
six pases. At one of the 
.cademic coUeses I contacted, 
they didn't even know the 
collese ' h.d a grievance 
procedure. 
Most of the major univer-
sities acrou the natiOll have 
uniform grievance procedures 
for aU students 110 matter what 
their majors are. Nortbem 
Illinois University, the 
University of Illinois, the 
University of Pittsbursb, the 
University of Termessee at 
KnoxviUe, Ohio State and 
UCLA ..n have concise and 
effective procedures for 
Doonesbury 
.tudents with complaints. 
. SIudeaIa wbo"'ve quaU_ 
about bow they were IIfIIded or 
bow they were bated by 
teacben.re oIleD discouratIed 
when faced with the cam-
Dlexitles .nd ambiIUitles of 
!be pieY.nce prGCOIIII .t sm. 
In my opiDiOD, this isn't ri&bt. 
No one abouId be so conluIed 
by • system that be or abe 
;:r;::~te:3, 
thein. 
TIle f.culty of sm bas an 
efficient, uniform procedure 
for pieY.nces. TIle students 
also deserve an accessible and 
fair means of presenting 
grievances and having them 
processed in an expedient way. 
The Academic Affairs 
Commission of the Un-
dergr.duate Student 
Organizati ... wiD be ccmpi\ing 
a uniform grievance 
procedure for the students at 
sm. I invite anyone that is 
interested to come up to the 
USO office 011 the third Door of 
the Student Center and live us 
their input. Giving everyone a 
fair sbot is what this is aU 
about. - Ju. Emll.lI. 
c ••• hll .. ,.r, Ac ... ,. .. lc 
Aff.InC_ ......... 
ARS! 
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Move to restore can'non a positive 
step in revival of the real tradition 
It was with pJeasure I 
viewed the beginning of 
restoration of .. the old can-
noo" last Wednesda (Sept. 
2&) mDl'lling. For the ?'irst time 
since 19571 saw a smaU part of 
the old p~ as I shaU ~ays 
remember It: clean, With the 
patina of many years gJowing 
soltly 01\ its surface. 
Since 1179 - when the U.S. 
Department of War &ave the 
call1lOll to Sautber1l I1linois 
Normal University - the 
CjlIIIIOII bas been a part of the 
campus scene. OUr traditions. 
too, srew up around the 
cannon. We sat 011 it before and 
after classes to ~ the 
upcoming test, the idiGeyn-
cracies of our prGfesson, the 
well-tumed deniere or im-
pressive bowsprit of • passin8 
coed, or whatever. Bul ___fly _rded 
the antique with respect for its 
probable apei ieoces .nd • 
certain ,...... for its COlI-
.tancy. n-. one niPt in the 
S(II'iDIJ of 1157 our traditions 
were inauIted bY a blatant ~t 
of vandalism: __ bIicI 
paiDled the call1lOll. TIle TKE'. 
lot the credit for It, but it was 
never openly disclosed 
wbetber or not tIIey did it Most 
.tudents reacted with abocked 
resentment. President Morris 
sent a work crew to deaD It,UP1 
and within a few boun, it naa 
been pretty much restored to 
its accustomed dignity. But it 
was in v.in, for evuy other 
fraternity then had to have a 
crackattl. 
President Morris tried to 
stop the continued v.ndalism 
of the call1lOll, but be got 110 
help. 1'IIose wbo liked to think 
of themselves as the leaders of 
the student body - the Greek 
orpnizations - were too 
involved with .-.uping each 
otIIer in the prishness of their 
paint jobs to oller any creative 
or constructive assistance. 
TIle persoDDe\ of the museum 
were loo involved ",ith 
studying otIIer parts of the 
world to pay any attenti ... to 
the honorable old artifact 
sitting outside their front door. 
Now, 011 the pases of the 
))aUy E&YJItian: I read of 
.tudents beinI upaet beca\lle 
their tradition is beinI taken 
.w.y from them. TIley claim 
that the caJIIIOII bas ".lw.ys 
beea painted." WhIc:b briDp 
me ...... to ..... lpaiDts ' 
First, the catinoo was en-
joyed .nd respected for nearty 
., ,.... It bas beea .n object 
of camIc relief for fewer than 
30 ,.... Tbirty years is 
bardly ".lw.y., " .nd is 
certaiDly not eDOUIb time in 
the total esiatence of the 
call1lOll to warrant Its beinI 
honored with the term 
.. traditi ...... 
Second, rather than sracinlt 
the painliDll of the caJIIIOII willi 
the impfied dllnlty of 
tradition, let'. caD it what it is: 
~ and tacitly accepted 
vandalism. It seems to me that 
continued v.ndalism i. a 
hiIh1Y ina(llll"llprillte series of 
.cts ~haae. tradition upon. 
Tbird, Sigma PIli EpailOll is 
worthy of the hipest com-
mendation. For the first time 
in nearly three decades, a 
fraternity has shown the 
maturity and imaginati ... 
appropriate to those 
orpnizations wbich purport to 
be the leaders of the student 
body. Just think, for nearly 30 
years, not one of tbose 
orpnizations cauId think of 
anytbiaa to do with the cannon 
other t6an deface it. ,\ sad 
commentary. I clIaJJense the 
rest of you "leaders" to stop 
chewing sour grapes .nd 
spitting venom and come up 
with something as equaUy 
constructive. 
Fourth, we owe m.ny 
thanb to the sm Museum.nd 
its director, Dr. Joba Wbit1ock. 
To my knowledle. be is the 
only museum director during 
the last 30 years to even be . 
.ware that the call1lOll exists. 
He is .ware that it is a 
valuable .ntique and worthy of 
restoration. 
Fifth, we also owe • thank 
r:.=-ideDt Sclmit. He and 
. t Morris are the only 
adminiitratora this University 
bas had wbo have had the 
COIII1JIe to came to the def_ 
of this, one of the onl viaibIe 
artifacts remairlinl wtkb ties 
the University of today with its 
oriIias. Congratulations, Dr. 
Sclmit, DOlI i.1lelitimi car-
borundum. 'r.Iis, too, shaU 
pass away. - M..... W, 
MIIdIeU, SIt: .1a_1. 
Blame people, not fraternities, for painting 
In my letter concerning the 
mistreatment of the cannon, I 
admit that I was wroos to 
single out the fraternities . I am 
sorry. Tbere are some 
fraternities that dIm't "paint" 
it. Instead, I will single out any" 
person wbo rationalizes that 
the continued practice of 
defacing what is considered to 
be an sm landmark is ac-
ceptable. 
As I said, I would like to see caDllOll "painted" by anr;: 
the cannon restored .nd put wbo _ts to paint it? I 
hack, but wbo is loinI to haby- this clears the air ... 
sit it? TIle only choice would be subject. My opiniOll in 110 way 
to put it somewhere where it n!fJects .ny opiniOll of the 
cou1d be safe. Department of Forestry. 1bis 
For aU thoee people COlI- Jetter was written ... Oct.3 iD 
cerned about democratic response to remarks by 
processes, here is somelllinK to aevera\ members of frater-
think about. Was it ever pilt to nities. - "..... E _ PIIn:eII 
a vote ... wbel!ler the sm Jr" Ir •••• le sl •• eal, 
community wanled_to_ha_v_e_the-::-_F ___ try~,--=--: ____ _ 
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M·ore than movies featured 
at family-oriented drive-in 
., ........ c.1IcoIt 
_Writer 
There aren' t many drive·in 
theaters left in the country and 
probably even fewer remain 
that ....... c:anent movieo for 
$1.50. but people in tbe 
Soutbern I1Iinois .... can take 
pride in the fact that tbere·s at 
least ODe sucb theater left in 
their own back yard. 
The Egyptuin Drive-In. 
which is just down the road a 
piece. is owned and operated 
by Alene Smith. wbo, with her 
busband. buiJtthe drive-in on a 
4O-acre lot back in 1948. 
"Back in '48. when drive-ins 
were pretty new. we were 
baby-sitting for a couple while 
on vacation in Santa Ana 
California." Smith said. "We 
took the kids to the drive-in 
and thought it was pretty nice 
to be able to sit In the car and 
walch the movie." 
With this experience in 
mind. the Smiths went into the 
drive-in business for them-
selves back home in Energy. 
developing their theater into 
more rban just a place to 
walch movies. . 
In ear-1M!r days. the theater 
I)IGrtet! a traiD that ""* ..... 
arwnJ tile -.ere Iat, -a fire 
eDIJDe and pony ricIe for 
children and evell a 
playground with el«tric 
swinp, Smith said. 
Although the rides and 
swings aren't tbere anymore. 
the drive-in still bas plenty of 
unique features to keep 
customers entertained. 
To begin with. tbere·s the 
world's largest movie screen: 
nine stories high and certainly 
large enough to be visible from 
the back row. The Smiths 
expanded the screen to its 
present dimensions in UISS. 
"It's tremendous." Smith· 
said. " Wben you get used to 
seeing a picture on this screen. 
other screens look like postage 
stamps." 
Another unique feature is the 
theater's own radio station, 
KJIM. which allows customers 
to tune in on tile JDOYie in their 
own car. ~n wander 
:=-~ ~.!. 
listen to the JDOYie wItIIe they 
socialize and some even bring 
in portable cassette stereas 
and sit on top of their cars or 
out on lawn chairs to listen, 
Smith said. 
During intermission. Smith 
uses the station to talk to the 
audience and make an-' 
nouncements. including bir-
thdays. anniversaries and 
upcoming movies. 
"We've got a personal 
touch." Smith said. "Every 
DOW and then I'U surprise 
someone by saying 'beIIo' to 
them over the speakers." 
Of more interest to the 
_IIOVIES, .... 21 
__ cNpoond c ___ ettlle-, • wei' 
... _-. ............ _,... __ drl ..... 
Story by 
Margaret Callcott 
Photos by 
Jim Maentanis 
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....... 1JIp - !University IIIMeIIl CeaW • . P e;::;;.:t!be faurtb fIoar video 
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Herman ~ on. mission to , AuditoriUm. paclmiulon. ."admIuiCIII. 
..-bis.toIea bicycle. . 
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!University 4, R) ' A seriO' 
comic .... at suburban Lone 
Island Life is taken by 
eumining !be murder of a 
local dentist. 
Apes .. Gel! - !University 
4, 1'6-13) Botb a miracle and a 
murder are suspected wbell a 
YIIIIIII DUD'S baby is found 
. dead. 
P.1e IUIler - (Varsity, R) A 
nameless stranger rides into a 
loki rush '-" to defend a 
IJ'OUP ." '-.dependent miners 
agains. d rutbJess JIWUIleD. 
Geed Girl, Bad Girl -
(Varsity, X) Starring CoJIeen 
Brennan and Taija Rae. 
lavaslon USA - (Varsity, 
R) Chuck Norris wages a 
private war against invading 
Russians. 
aa ..... Jo - (Varsity, RI 
Showing Friday and Saturday 
at 11 :30 p.m. 
C.m· •••• er - (Foll 
Eastgate, RI Amold SdI-
w8J'2A!llellllft stars. 
. . . . . . 
EEIO\ 3n Dr ~e In 
.~. 
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po-... ...... how.good_ ... hu· ..... llnlebO . ....... ... 
kJok. you _If you'w b.Iched in dtwch . 
Or you could '* them down to IMIIIIfp but could you raIy sa !lOUr 
own rncJIha gdting -down 4: dirty"'?TM onIv viIIbIIr ahernMiw for both 
you.net your paI'alb '" got to t. Fred'5. • Do __ ~__ -t .... ...... 
............... .ath .... _ , 
"'-" ......... ~
ThilSat: .... c...., ....... ....., ........ 
To RaerYe. table call: 549-8111 
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'Threepenny Opera'offers 
sleazy,satirical viewof life 
By MIl" ... "Iew.ld 
Student Write< 
This is a very funny but not a 
VeryhaP.lg.=. The " y Opera." 
whicb will plav at . McLeod 
Tbeatre at • p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sun-
day . .... neitber a spark1inl 
clIorus !iDe nor a biDt III true 
love. 
I_tead. Ibis masterpiece by 
BertoIt Brecbt, wriltell in 11211. 
is sleazy. sa!iriC&1 and bears 
!be pIIiIoIopby that "Money 
rules !be world." Mad.eod·s 
production. directed by 
AUreds Slraumanis. Tbeater 
Department f.c:uJty member 
conforms Dea tly and 
humorously to BnrlIt's intent 
mE STORV opens in !be 
hom.. of Mr. and Mrs . 
Peec:hum. played by Eric 
McCluskey aDd LuaDne 
Goodlon . Mr. Peachum' , 
business is ouUitting begars 
with a profitably heart· 
wrenching appearance. In 
exchange for Ilia service. 
Peac:bum. foJlowinJl !be tIOlion 
"Give and it abaII be liVen 
...,,.., .. ,..... fatlilare 
Ill .... """",. take. 
lin. Peacbum ..... ber 
....... • IIIUdI • ber 
~.... llatewiD 
iIIIOw. ".. ........ Polly. 
played by Julia King. help. 
attract customers to the 
Peachum establishment with 
her pretty young legs. 
SOON WE disc:over thai 
Polly has married the 
notorious Mack !be Knife. 
played by Jolin Lipe. Peac:hum 
... !be marriaIe .. a per. 
_I rmanc:ial_. and .. and 
Mrs. Peac:bum ~ tbe resl 
III tbe play COIIIJllrinI to hrinI 
MadlllIe KnIfe to jultic:e. 
The reason .by this 
MacLeod produclion HeIDI to 
capture !be spirit III tbe platy is 
that its coslumel. Keller)' and 
performances are individuaUy 
Jarring and collectively 
cacophonous. 
The costumes. desiped by 
Milan Pilac. are ilideously Illl· 
center. A purple bow tie. a fake 
fox slole and mustard yeDo... 
spats protrude like weU-aimed 
sore thumbs. 
The shifty characters that 
inhabit Brecbt's London are 
played with eDeI"IY . • nd ICICJCI 
humor. 'J'bne perfCll1Del'll are 
partic:uJar1y outstandinl. 
Mc:CIuskey Is exc:eJIenl .. 
Mr. PadlaJD. HIa rich 
boaIIIiIIC voice and InecI 
_II maIIe· 1IiIII -
indeed tbe ·KillCIll~.' 
AI the siMIdell Cell. 
Peacham, GoodlOD II 
hysteric:aUy fwUly. She also 
.... a fine lin8inI voice. whlc:b 
came .. kind III a IIIIJ')II'Itte 
after walc:biDg her stumble 
dnmkenJy around stage for tbe 
rll'tltscene. 
nNALLV. PERSEPHONE 
Felder. Ginny ~ cnetes 
an exotic and fuc:lnaliJlC 
Iemptreu. Waldlial Felder . : 
ta .... and dnw her _ with 
long red finl_ila, _ 
wODders wlietber ber 
relationship with MadI miIbt 
not have JIIIIde • more 111-
ComlaaMoaday, Tuaday&. WeclDaday 
I • , ..~I 
I 
----
••••••••••••••••••••• 
=~ story than his with ~. 
J~ Lipe's portrayal III ! 
. Mack tbe Knife w .. a bit hard ~ 
to judge. His performance 
seemed f1a1 and \DIenl!I'Iftic. 
Though Mack is a master 
crimin... as Mack. Lipe 
commands bis hencbmaD 
weekly. and his visil to a 
bordello seemed overly 
hesitant But then. Brec:bl's 
OWII notes specify that Mack be 
"staid. without a seaR III 
humor" and Lipe'l per· 
formance certainly fitl 
Brec:bl's descriDtiaD. 
Overall, the MacLeod 
production .al tawdry, 
c:ynic:al and very funny. II iii 
_mended to any_ with 
a ......... pes_peeli" GIl 
bumaD nature. 
: :lPC Fill F,irll'; 8S : 
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- .....,&....., .. 7&911 .... 
Prop took some hotslng·arouricl to build 
~.., .... oJs ,til 
---The SJU-C Tbuter 
DepartIIIIIIl may ...... there 
are DO more TrcIys IOCGDqtII!I'. 
III motIeI III a horse. to be 
.... in tbe McLeod produclICIII 
III a.rtGIt Bncbta' "The 
TbreepeDDY Opera," II 
lmaller thaD the Greek 
structure. But at 15 feet from 
bale to tbe tap III ill sc:uIptured 
rider. !be work Joaked Im-
..... andalmolt 
In tbe Co.maDlcatlons 
BulldillCS-'" TIle biIree. wiIIdI ..... a 
memorial Itatae, "a. 
deeipetI by lilian PiJae ...... 
asIred _t It Is .... Ill. 
builder 8Ieve SmIth nDed his 
.,.. and iaId, "Tell - ..... 
,. ..... -.. 
"PIywood""- be ..... 11, 
"cheeaec:IOii., duck tape, 
TAKE-' 
VIDEO· 
ARCADE 
tOll. ......... . 
o ........... c..,.. ........ .. 
OPIIIIIIIIIINIJ 
SZ'.fIYE s..n.n 10. "11.1111" ' ...... 1 .... 1_ 
.. old dull map." 
The horse ... *- ...... 
to btIiId, IICeIII'diD& to SmIth. 
''We named itlllM*ie, f. tbe 
reel horse It ... modeled GII," 
SmIth apIa\Ded. 
Bleckie' l brOWD flaw 
Joaked very reel. and SmIth 
and fellow builder Gr-. ..... r--.t .. abe .,....... __ 
m1y. "We juIt bape It ..... ·t 
lip tIfIer," Smith c:onfaM!d, 
but, '''''1 c:ouId be full." 
.= 
.,..-IIIIIItt ......... ~ 'IIIt __ • 
. "!'-F..==l - PI 
.... j' , ...... w· ,... n 
~iIf""",." ~ ilifF '. __ It 
... 
... 
HOVE: Develper mum on hotel costs 
Continued from p ... 1 
the cost of these bonds were 
insured through the Farmer's 
Home Administration, leaving 
Hoye responsible Cor ap-
I:'!matelY $1.05 million In 
ACCORDING TO Cormer 
City Manager Carrull Fry, 
Hoye covered the cost of these 
bonds by puttiJII up _ of his 
busi_, the RuUeII Tuttle 
CcIr1»., Cer' eoIIIIlerIIl to a local 
.... wIIidI later covered \be 
baadI. aIIowiJII Hoye to relaiD 
___ ofthebus~. 
Fry uld lbat curTeIIU)' 
"~ is relpGlllibie fer \be 
........ a llatemeetedloed.". 
a.rt. m-. tile altGnle)' ::t:::r- H:Je'. iDIereIta 
..". _ baadI _ 
.......... IIIe ..... ~,'· 
........ Be nr.ed .. 
.......... ClMIIDan'ed .". 
........... projeI:t. 
"Y MID ... ...,. majcr 
...-........ ."..,. .. 
:::.,1: . .::...-= 
........ ' PQIIIIIIl of 
· ........ aad 
... , baadI. 
·-' . ....... uId 
IIIIt ..... W.... tile at)' 
c-II .. ~ of "". m-. IIIIlllill __ _ 
tile act._al doeUlDellt. 
......... 1IIe city by 1IoJe . 
'rile ~W8'e Gutliaed' to 
tile CilJ 0IuDciI duriaI ~ 
sessions during this y~r. 
WESTBERG SAID said that 
since the case never went to 
court, Hoye's documents are 
not evidence and are his 
personal property, not public 
~'couneilman Keith 
Tuxhorn uId he is "under the 
impreuiGn they are perlGll8l 
docIDents." He also uld lbat 
Hoye can we tile money from 
the settlelDeat "to pay 
wbateYer hewants." 
Dill.. said lIIat .iDee tile 
cJaIIDa .,. . .. epIMt tile 
dlJ IIad .. 1liiie .. c.d, tile 
dOCUlDeDta were Bo),e'. 
...-J ..-tY aad W8'e 
.. a _tier GI JiIIJIIc ,..., 
Be .... refweiI ...... 
IDforlDatioD frOID tile 
doc8aeIIIa - ........ of 
receIpIa aad oilier -a. -
:::0.,,: ... t...,. ... 
....... of 1IIe_· 
....... all,.. ..... 
....... IiIItI8l ~ of 
.................. 
_., _._ ill . ... 
..,...... _ tile .at twe 
JWII!' If tile dlJ'a U ...... DeWlI: J _ ActIaD GnIIt Is 
reMWid lIJ tile federal 
==1 of:::- aad oa.. u1d' tile .......... 
iDcIIIdIa fl .... IIIal tile city 
................... 1111 .. 
cover iaIaat ca.ta .... ted 
.". tile baadI. 
The convention center has 
had a rocky history, with the 
trouble basically starlinl 
when the city decided to in-
stitute a " Quick take" er· 
dinance that aJlowed Cer the 
city to tUe land from oornen 
and pay them later. 
THE PRACTICE was 
declared il\epl by Cin:ult 
Court JudIe Ricbard E . 
Ric:bnlan on June 15, 1_ after 
the city tried to _ the er· 
dba_ to acquire tile .aIDut 
Street a.ptIat a.dl. Tbe 
dIuatII ,roteated aad -jaiaIed '" IZ other ..-tY 
_. wIlD riled ·..rt to 
....... tile dlJ·. cIaiIDa ., 
......... Tbedt,,-, 
.a ..... 1 ., lUdlaaa·. decIaIDa __ 1IIe ..... 1IIaIe 
s.- c..t reorieweII IIIe 
--
fte city nceIftd • .... 
=.:,u:r.--= a:::, 
of .... tD_1L on. .. 
..... Isllle ... ., ... ,... 
... tile city .... a.. ,. a 
put ............. '
=:'C--...:r.,~ 
....... 
.........,.. 'om. ..,. IIIe 
cit, baa .cqalre41 tile 
-rr ............... ~ tile ....___ CIIBIIer. 
aad ... ttwefl ............... 
~~.tNl 
tIlDe !aft espraaed ...... 
ID ....... tlleCftlter. 
GROUP: Game to be site of AD protest 
c:-... .... '-1 
Ci'Rd. Stdar added ... t a 
petitiGn deaIudIaI tile r0e-
-*- of tile .ean:b fer 
• lbIetiCs dInctcr will also be 
distributed. B)' Tbunda)' 
aftenIoaa, the petltiGn IIad 
alnac\y '- ..... .". Uaut 
300 people GIl CSJIIPIIS aad off . 
. "We're • .-kiD, for 
ewer')'CIIIe'. beIp In IJeIIIII8 SJU· 
C to correct tile neeDt 
lDiatake.. .Deb •• tbe 
.we... " tile affirmatlft 
.cU.. ~ aDd tile 
ca-attea-- lD ...-aJ, 
... t baYe Ocearnd .t sru-c 
tile put caapIe of 1lIIIlIII.-," 
SllUraaid. 
. Stdar uId ... t 'PRIDE 
.....-_wm ....... 
..-.t tile Oct. a.....,..... 
apIDat LaDInlIIe ' aad C-Oct. 11 ....... of IIIe SIU· 
C 8Gard of'l'l'-'-lIIIJIIIIaI. 
........ abaat PRIDE' • 
...... fer tile fubn, Stdar 
iaId, "As tbiDII artie, we'D be 
tbere. .e're IiI!re tD .... IIIe 
prealdeDt aDd tbe ad· "1"'''' ___ • 
bedI ....... ,... ...... " 
CANNON: USO condemns relocation . 
~_,,,,1 
giving them a replica to 
paint." 
Sheridan sharply disallfeed 
with Giovengo's sUllllestion. 
"Why should we submit to 
something they did wrong?" 
Sheridan sa'd. "They dim, 't 
take away a cannon, they tool< 
away school spirit." 
"There is another issue we 
need to look at," said JefC 
... 
. ,....... 
. ,....... 
OdoberS~~1 
'50.110 for 2J.n willi a 
frwboltle.,~ 
--
Caner. West SidP _tor. 
"An actiGn was tUen .nd 
witbbeld &am the .tudeDta. It 
isn't proper pnIlOcof .. tUe an 
action witbaut proper input 
Crom those the actiGB .ffects." 
In an interview Thursday, 
John WbiUock, director of the 
University Museum and 
Craternity' adviser to Sipla 
Pbi EpsIlon. denied a rumor 
that the paint had already 
besstriDlled &am tIIe_ 
He .lsoaUI Semit ...... .... 
the rlll8l deciaiGn of ... t 
happens .. the cannon. 
"The cannon is atate 
property, which, I _. 
mana that President SomIt 
bas the r .... 1 say in the mat· 
ter," WbiUock said. "He 118ft 
permission Cor the cannon .. 
be restored and I would expect 
he will stand by that decision. " 
- ' .Yourchoic.ot ~t .. =·;~~!!· !!!!!!~!!:. !!~~!!!! 
CAlI-.unouat 
--
..... .,.,..,.... 
1st Jump CourM ' 
CompIet. $95,00 
. We ................ 
....,.Square .. 
............ . 
r-==:::=:r,.· ..... ".8oft ___ .. ;,.n 
.;" . '-r. ~
tni1Mmo ClOUIW 
GRAD~A TINC ... ~ 
.. 
l 
Supporters of MS victims 
start fundraising campaign 
-a.&IlftSrOl' AlIT' 
SALE 
A bunch of concerned 
students are IryiJII to help • 
recent SIU Jilr.auate .c-
~ CJIIe his clnema-
fiDdin& • cure for multiple 
sdenaia, tbe diMue be is 
afflicted witb. 
!'be FrieDdI of DlIYid Nilz 
CCIIIUDittee is JoakinII for cIuba 
• nd otber orpnlza~ to beIp 
tbem raise .,010 tow.rd tbe 
",OlIO Nilz .-dI to u....., 
nperimental treatment .t 
St.nford University in 
Califomia. Nitz II part of tbe 
r .... t I"JUP of bumlin multiple 
aclenJUl victiJIII to IIIIdI!I'Io 
the treatment, which has 
cured 14 of 11 mice witb.n lIS-
like diaeaIe. He is awaiting 
FDA .pprov.1 of the n-
perimental treatment. 
Suz.nne . Dourlet, 
spokeswoman for tbe FrieDdI 
Ii David Nitz, said tbat !be 
Sipla x.- ICII'CII'ity and tbe 
Tbeta xi" lratenlity will be 
p.I,inl out le.f1et, .t 
Saturday', footbaU .. mel 
apIaiDiIIe Nilz', IIled .na 
efforts to help 111m. 
"S~ bad to start 
daing " sbe said, 
referriDI to wily sbe became 
iJmJhecf witb tbe cammittee . 
DonII~ can be made to 
tbe David J . Nilz f1Ind .t tbe 
IIaDk of CarbandaJe, DaurIet 
said. ~ or ...... iD-
terested in warIlin& wltb tbe 
cammittee can call Celeste 
SimJllClll, 4S1~, or DaurIet, 
535-18. 
''11Iis II just such .n im-
portant tbing," DaurIet said. 
" If it worD for him, it wiD help 
so many peapIe." 
Nilz, 3Z, p-aduated from SIU 
in August witb a doctorate in 
education. He is CJIIe of few 
dnnic .....--.m multiple 
ac:IftwIs victiJIII to receift .n 
advueeddepee. 
IIuItipIe .:1enJUI .ttacb 
tbe eentrai __ .".tem. It 
beIi- with episodes of 
......,.. or ___ and 
Yision problem" .nd 
I1'8duaUy _. Nilz baa 
lied tbe diIeue since be w_ 
14. If !be experiment is sue-
c:e.fuJ, it aIiauJd repair his 
IIiPt and nstare ItrenItb to 
hisllmt.. 
Nilz will be injected witb • 
manuf.ctured monocl_1 
anIibady, wbicb II "--' to 
.ttack tbe unheallhy T-
Iympllacyte white blood ceIIII 
that are normaUy SUIID08ed to 
protect the bod;. The 
unbsJthy ceIJs are inltad 
deslroyiJll tbe myellp sbeatb 
arounol hiS nerves. 
T ......... 
.......... 
......... Area 
RUa~. Woodcrafta,~. 
floraIe IUld mach, much more .•. 
Hollywood's image at stake 
as friends mourn Hudson 
. Parents 
Wel~ome to 
SIU Parents Day 
:s
t HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - !'be 
deatb of actor Rock Hudson 
spurred new concern in 
HoUywood Thursday about 
AIDS and the image it has 
given the entertainment iD-
dustry. 
FrieDdI of !be late .ctor 
were considering how to honor 
him in light of his stated desire 
tbat tbere be DO memorial 
ser.ice. Hudson's body was 
cremated without ceremony :.:y, . few hours after 
!'be actor, who was 51 when 
be died in a coma at his 
a...tJ1IIIIs ...... a*edtbat 
..-, for ~be_ to. 
n.tlon.1 foand.tlon for 
raardI GIl acqaired ~
derJCiencys~. 
"Elizabetb Taylor and 
otbers at !be f-.clatiCIII .re 
talking to Rock Hudson's 
maaacer .bout sometIIinI, but 
IIOIIIing is set yet," AmIe 
HaDey, lIIOkeswCIIIIIIJI for !be 
N.tiCIIIaJ toundation for AIDS 
Resarcb, said in diIaaIDg • 
~ tribute to !be actor. 
TayJo[, who wu CJIIe of 
HudsCIII's c:IoIest friends, II 
national chairwoman of !be 
f-.clatiGII. 
HudsCIII's death s .. rked .. 
talk 8IDOIIC actors, producen 
.nd directors aDlliOUl to _ a 
cure for AIDS, but some also 
apreued bitter' resentment 
OYer tbe llmelilbt liven to tbe 
~tence of AIDS in !be en-
tertainment industry. 
"!'be AIDS situatiCIII has 
been blown out of proportiGII," 
said CJIIe of !be town's moet 
-'uI taJeat .,.,..11. "Show 
~ lnvolftmeDt IhouId 
be~. 
"J" HudsCIII bad 
it, .... tbere are • IGt III .. ". 
.... doesn't _ it', just • 
~'or~ 
.... AIDS shouJd be put in 
III ...... IW .. pectit. by 
medical groups and poIiticans. 
It sbouId not be just another 
reason for fllnd·raisers, of 
which there already too many 
in tbis town." 
DCIIIna Mills, who stars in 
TV's "Kaota Landing," had a 
different view. 
". tbink AIDS is a very 
serious danger and hope tbat 
more research is being dCJDe 
and more money spent, so we 
can wipe it out. 
"I do worry about working 
witb __ who milbt be an 
AIDS victim beca_ we dCIII't 
~ bow It'slraJllmltted. But 
• dCIII't ... aay prejudieIaJ 1IIk........ II 
"'ftIe IIIk • __ ...... 
W8JIting to nile ..-, to 
elimIn8te !be diIeue. For-
bmateiy, there are DO real 
worries about AIDS GIl our 
show." 
....... Locher of tbe ~ 
Actors Guild said tbat!be IDiId 
is conceraed .bout !be 
pcaibility III dllcrlmlnation 
apiIIIt P".. in !be iDdaIIrJ, 
but be added that so far. DO 
eampIainta bad been recei'fed. 
"Tbere ia a DOD-
discrimin.tion cI.ase 
reprdlngsauaJ pnf_ in 
!be IDiId by-Jaws," Locher 
said. "It's a topic of cancern 
and sometIIinI !be JIUiId is 
dlscmainl .nd tbinking .bout 
deaJing witb. But as far .. !be 
gaiJd is c:CJDCenIed, tbere are 
no reporll of on-tbe-set 
problems." 
Actor Robert Stadt, who 
starred witb HudsCIII in his ,. .. t 
~, "FiIbIer SquadrCIII" 
~~ndO:==.~ 
"TaraIabed AIIIeII." said, '" tbink __ - AIDS Is • 
...... ~.nd,..~ JIIII'n ..... to die. It __ 
_ ... ra~. 
Foureducatln .., ....... _rda 
..................... 
........... .., .... ,... 
.... -- .... ........ , .. , .... .. _ 
"'0.' S •• "" 
............. 
"But 1 don't think it has 
anything to do witb what's 
right and wrGDg. Nor' can you 
worry f OOut going to parties or 
mixing witb gays sociaDy or 
prof_i_Dy. How do you 
know who's gay? You can't 
quit shaking haJldl with 
~Wa !be AIDS Jc*;es have 
s~. ADyoae witb brainl 
realizes it doesn't m~tter 
about sauaJ 1Iftf_ .nd 
tbat we sbouJd start tbinking 
about fiDdin&. cure." 
Miller' Ute 
_Dril'ts 
2.25 Pilchers 
\t\ttt ).\ 
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, 
r AIDS workshop helps area health workers 
., ..... 1IIcIIrIde 
SIaIIWriIer 
An AIDS worUhop desiped 
to help Soulllern 00 .... hallll 
care profesaiOll8ls better 
understand IIIe cJiseue was 
presented Tbursday in IIIe 
sru-c Student Center. 
The worUhop, spclIISGI'ed by 
IIIe Illinois Department ol 
Public Health, dealt willi 
medical, epidemiolCJlicaI and 
preventative aspects ol AIDS 
or Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. 
Barbara Stevko, 
epidemioJogist for IIIe illinois 
Department ol Public Heallll, 
discussed epidemiological 
aspects or AIDS during IIIe 
workshop. 
STEVKO SAID dlat AIDS is 
caused by a virus called 
HLTV-~3 but .aid tbat 
epidenf . ts don' t reaUy 
uildenta how IIIe virus 
warb iJIIIde IIIe body to cause 
IIIe cJiseue. . 
.. Whether IIIis virus acts 
alone, whelber il acts In 
COIIjunction willi other w-
... we don'l know, bul_seeil 
(AIDS) replarly occurriDIln 
IIIe J!ftRIICe or IIIis virus," 
SIevt.o said. "Exactly whal 
happens we aren'l sure." 
SleVko said a lesl is _ 
available to detecl whelller or 
not IIIe virus bas been in 
contacl willi a person's blond. 
The tesl detects contact willi 
IIIe HLTV·3 virus in IIIe blond 
by locating a specj(ic antibody 
associated with HLTV-3 \~ral 
contacl willlllle blond. 
SHE SAID dlat wben IIIe 
virus eomes In COIItact willlllle 
blood, it prnducea an antibody. 
The antibody is used by IIIe 
body to flllht IIIe virus and alao 
serves as a marker system 
which can indicate if IIIe virus 
bas came In COIItact willi IIIe 
blood. 
"There is no test for AIDS," 
Stevko said. "What we have is 
a test to see whelller dlat 
marker is 1IIere." 
"ANynME YOU do a tesl, 
ii's never 100 percenl," Stevko 
said. " You ael false positives 
and you ael false neptives. 
Even knowing whal IIIe lesl 
resull is only lells you dial 
once IIIis virus contacted your 
blond. It doesn' l tell you dial 
you have \be virus and il 
doo!uI't teU you dlat you're 
loinI to Ret AIDS." 
Stevko said dlat IIIe virus 
was initaUy isolated by ceO 
culturllII in Franc:e in 1913 and 
is primarily transmitted by 
mea .. ol_1 COIItact, blood 
Iransfulions and con-
laminaled hypodermic 
needles. She said thai one ol 
IIIe ways IIIe virus is tran-
smitted _Uy is tbnJUIh 
seminal COIItact. 
Stevko said, however, dlat 
no case ol transmission or IIIe 
virus by casual cootact have 
been documented. 
'I1IE VIRUS bas aJao been 
found in lean and saliva, but 
tra .. mission ol IIIe virus in 
this manner bas DOt been 
documented, according to a 
pamphlet provided by IIIe 
Illinois Department ol Public 
Heallll. 
New York politicians assail Farrakhan "OIlD"y IIla"T FOOTllflLL 
NEW YORK (vPIl -
Dozens of New York 
politicians and members ol 
reJiIious and etJmic JP'OIIPS 
Tbursday billerly denounc:ed 
black Muslim Minister Louis 
FarrakbaD as an anti-semite, 
• racisl and a biRot. 
'I1>ey Jined up nexl to a 
haslily prepared plaUorm 
outside Madison Square 
Gardea -lite ola ...,-,b and 
raBy by Farrakban scbeduIed 
f ... Monday - waiting for \be 
cbanc:e to blasl \be Muslim 
minister. 
Bul, willi television cameras 
rollinl. Ihey urged New 
Yorkers nol 10 pickel 
Farrakban's appearance 
because Ibei~ said sucb 
publicity would further his 
cause. 
Despite IIIe partici tion ol 
several black poJiud:'... and 
aovemmenl officials In IIIe 
prolesl, no major black 
orpmzation ... ~ted 
amODI IIIe II"CJUIlS listed as 
members ol IIIe Coalition ol 
Conscience proleslinl 
Farrakban's ..-cb. 
Farrakban, bead of lIIe 
Nation or Islam, bas asserted 
In \be pasl dial Judaism is a 
"KUtter relilion" and Hitler 
was a ,c/II"e81 man." He al-
tracted 15,000 people to a 
...,-,b In Los Anlelea Sept.14. 
Insillinl il w.. "in-
cumbent" upon blacks and 
whites to criticize FarraklJa!l, 
May... Edward Koch salO 
"1IIere are people" who are 
..tip\oeiDl ariJund this issue." 
''There is no question IIIe 
COIII\ltution says he bas the 
rilbl ol free lpeech," Koch 
said, bul IIIe COIII\ltution .... ys 
you have IIIe rilbl ol free 
&pI!eCb." 
In the LOUNGE 
with free FOUR-FOOT SUB-SANDWICH 
DURING GAME TIME 
ca.OUJ .... sr. aows''''OII.AII~ 
..., ...... '.OCY.7 
LIYe .............. &.D ..... 
Wed-Sat 8:30-1 :30 
This Wednesday thru Soturday come _ 
....laml.1I CO ... O 
Choose our famous Rax RQast Beef sandwich ... 
sliced thin and piled high. Or our BBC ... sand-
wich featuring sliced roast beef, II!: bacon and cheddar.flawred sauce 
on a COI1HIusted roll. 
r
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Briefs 
PHI ETA Sigma will have its 
first meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday in Student Center 
JUinois Room. Group will elect 
a secretary, and plan ac-
tivities. 
"A STUDY 01 Salt Licks in 
North America and an ElI-
.,.nation 01 GNphagy Among 
herbivores" lecture wiD be 
given by Dr. Robert L. Jones, 
Univenity 01 JUinois, at 9 a .m. 
Friday in Life Science 11304. 
THE GAY and Lesbian 
Peoples Union will be per-
forming Sunday night at 
Mainstreet East. Sholl' theme 
is "Pasitive Gay and Lesbian 
Lifestyles." Audience mem-
bers are asked to appear as 
their favorite hOIllCl8I!l".I. $2 
cover. 
CARBONDALE PARK 
District will have a ~Rec 
dOllble-elimination softball 
tourDameat Oct. 12 and 13 at 
EverIreen Part. ea.t is $70.00. 
ne.dIlae for entries is Friday. 
Call LIFE Community Center 
at 54f.4222 for IGmIey in-
formatioD. 
ALPHA IAMIIOA Delta will 
have Ita fint matIIII at . :30 
~ SuDday ill StudIIIt Center 
~. AD ___ ~ 
lboaIdau-t. 
ZETA PHI Beta SorwIty will 
bave a KaHdaDeiaI MdaJ freD to 3 a .lII. 
Saturday at the t sate 
TraiD. 
FIlIEND8 MEETING will 
meet every Sunday ill October 
at 7111 S. Forest St. DIIcuuioD 
beIIna at 10 a .m., wonbip to 
foUow at 11 a .m. ChiJd care 
provided. Everyone weJcome. 
PHOENIX-81U Bilte Rac:illll 
Team invites aD cyclists and 
triathletes to ride a ceatury 
(100 Miles) at 10 a .m. Sunday. 
MeeI on Shryock slep8 for ride. 
Pace will be slow. Fifty cent 
donation to the bilte team . 
UNIVERSITY MALL will 
have a Fur and Leather 
Fashion Sholl' at 7 p.lII. Friday 
and Saturday, and at 2 p.lII. 
Sunday. 
Placement, and return 
cOlllpleted form to Tooy 
Chavez by Oct. II. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will 
have a car wash from • a .m. to 
3 p.lII. Sunday at the SheD 
station at the comer 01 Grand 
and WaD streets. 
CAREER PLANNING and 
Placelllent will bave a 
IIeIIume-Cover Letter Wrili"ll 
worbbop at 11 a .lII. Friday in QuIgIey_. 
K .... t ....... t 
In with 
rr. wtIc _ .... ". 
windows. 
spc nNE Arts and the 
Student Center eraft Shop will 
b-.ve an Art and eraft sale 
from 10 a .lII . to • p.m . 
Saturday in the Free Forum 
area. Raku pottery, wood-
crafts, fIoraIII, and other items 
will be sold. 
PROFICIENCY EXAMS for 
~li"II and Sbortband 
w10 be liven 'l'laday at STC 
112. Sbortband exalll will beIIn 
at ' :30 a.III. ; typewrilillll 
.... at 5 p.m. 'cir teatinI 
iDfCll'llUltioo. call Grapblc 
e«n..matiGM at -.z. 
at. 215. 
Come as Your Favorite Homosexual to 
~ G.L.P.U. NIGHT ~ 
~ AT MAINSTREET EAST 
8: ~~ 
COIIPUTING AFFAIRS 
offer an "Intnlductlon to 
DISL·· ........ freD3to5:30 
Ii:i:'onday iII ..... lDland Y ill ~ _ . 'I'bIs 
is a '-Part w.:DIICJp. 
PerforrJlOllCf!ll 
and Gay & Labian M.-~ ¢ Sunday -C1 October 6 
from~1 ~ (b ¢ .,.00 dorIIIion .. 1he door 
~ 
"""""""_by",.a.,,_L_~~ __ 
- - •• Nit/Irt CIo.6 "., Spet:ittI ~ 
••••• IAT ........... C. 
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We offer the lltatlnnovlltlol:JS In Word Processlug. lJIer-Friendly 
~ t8nnJnals. ~ PrInting and the newest ICf.twce IMIII-
able. But moat Importantly. Com~ II a people oriented 0pera-
tion. No HtF-Tech Mumbo-Jumoo. No Inllrnidatlon - But honest. 
IIraight fonI.wd people whole major goal is to _ you - the 1Iudent. 
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Engineering student trying 
to decrease mining damage 
:t~n'::;~t~~ Edman direcUy affect farmland in this somehow they forgot about 
Kumar Chandrashekhar, 
one of the first students in the 
College of Engineering's Dew 
doctoral program, wants to 
keep coal mines from 
damaging Illinois homes and 
fannland . 
His research seeks to 
develop mining techniques 
which can stop land frc:n 
sinking as a result of sub-
sidence caused by un -
derground mining. 
uln IUinois, II the native of 
India says, "you have a lot of 
fannland where the surface 
has gone down and crea ted 
pools of water. Farmers don't 
like that. " 
Neither do homeowners. 
"MA Y8[- IT is your house." 
Chandrashekhar comments. 
"One day you go to bed, and 
the next day - when you look 
out the window - all you see is 
ground." 
The CoUege of Engineering 
started offering its doctoral 
program this semester . It has 
10 students. 
Yoginder Chugh. dean of the 
Dep a rtment of Mining 
Technology, said he was 
pleased the 'program was 
started. 
"We think the Ph.D program 
will he a good one, because we 
have a lot of research dollars," 
Chugh stated. " Not only that, 
but the next several years we 
think we will have a stroo& 
research base, and we wID 
have money coming in." 
CHUGH SAID that Chao-
~r'. project will _ 
oaIy help the departIIleDl, but 
allo the Southern IDinois area. 
''Chaodrasbekhar will be 
doing researcb that wiD 
area," he said. that. 
The research will he con-
ducted in room and pillar 
mines. 
This technique, the most 
common in Illinois, involves a 
series of tunnels which are cut 
into a coal seam ap-
proximately 50 feet apart. 
Cross cuts are placed at ~foot 
intervals to connect the tun-
nels. Pillars of coal, 50 feet by 
50 feet, remain to support the 
mine roof. 
CHANDRASHEKHAR SAID 
that sometimes the floor 
heneath the pillars is soft 'and 
caonofsupport the weight. The 
movements are transmitted 
through the pillar to the 
ceiling. 
" Problems are created when 
this causes the ground above 
the mine to subside, ,. he said . 
;·Previous designs em-
phasized proper support and 
the roof not coming down," 
Chandrashekhar said. "But as 
to the effect of a soft floor, 
"So now we are entering this 
area or research because in 
Illinois more and more we a rE: 
realizing the floor is soft." 
HE SAID he hopes to 
establish criteria that can he 
used when designing future 
mines. He wants the type of 
floor ana roof to he examined 
before the mine is cut. 
His results should not create 
additional cost for the mine 
owners, if they use his data 
when designing the mines, he 
said. 
" It should even save them 
money," he added. 
PRESENTLY, HE said, 
many mine owners are in· 
volved in law suits resulting 
from this problem. 
"We are not suggesting 
something additional in the 
mine to prevent this," stated 
Chandrashekhar. " We are 
talking about a design prin-
ciple for preventative 
measures." 
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King's Wok 
ATTENTION SIU STUDENTS! 
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We aren't King's Wok employees - we are SIU students enjoying King's Wok's 
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Strings 'n' Things band 
going strong as a twosome 
By Martin Folan 
StaffWrtter 
What started out as a four 
member band five years ago is 
now down to only two memo 
bers. but aU or the sound 
still remains. 
Strings 'n' Things. a two-
member adult contemporary 
rock band, fiUs the air with the 
sounds of a harmonica, 
trombone . f1uglehorn·. 
~os::,o:;~~~~~= 
Nusekabel. 
'rhe Nusekabels were 
members or the original four 
member band. but decided to 
perform as a duo last October. 
" We were a four-piece show 
group for five years." said 
John. drummer and husband 
or Jan. "But the others weren't 
serious enough. We cut it ~ 
to a trio. aoil then a year ago 
he let off. 
" Now she plays aU the bass 
parts. She's doing the work of 
two or three people." he said. 
When the Nusekabels decide to 
add a new song to their 
program. each has to learn 
how to play the parts or three 
or lour different IDstruments. 
"It takes a lot or patience on 
both our parts." said Jan. 
Coordinating their musical 
talents. Jan and John played a 
song by Huey Lewis and the 
News. " I Wanta New Drug." 
Midway tbrougb the song. 
John. while providing the beat 
On the dnuns. ~ed up a 
tromboae with ""rigJ.1 band 
and played in synchrooization 
with his left-handed drum 
beat. Later on he set ~ the 
tromboae and played a har-
monica. 
Jan played a double 
keyboard and sang with John. 
Tbe husband and wife 
musical duo carry the sound or 
the four member hand acress 
the nation. playing al hotel and 
motel lounges and restaurants. 
They play selections from 
artists ranging from Billy Joel, 
Arelba Franklin and Tina 
Turner to the Oak Ridge Boys. 
Crystal Gayle and Exile. 
Jan's voice strongly sounded 
out the lines or Dolly Parton 
and John's matched Kenny 
Rogers' in singing the hit duo 
" blends in the Slre8m." 
Strings 'n' Thing. ha. 
produced a demonstration 
tape with hilt. fram Stevie 
Wonder. TiJIII 'I'umer. lJoneJ 
Richie. the Judds. the oat 
Ridge Boys and others. 
"OUr agent wanted us to 
make a demo tape for clubs to 
hear." John said. 
Jan and John hope to score 
on the charts at the end 01 the 
year when !bey releue their 
first .. lal&um. eonsor:e!!:e ibilities. 
Jolin ~id,:''''* ae has .. 
good a chance .. any." 
Crew confusion caused airplane crash 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -
The fliaht crew on a mmmuter 
aircraft that slammed into a 
mountain in Virginia last 
IIIOIlth kilJing aU 14 people 
aboard .... 1IIIIUre 01 the 
plane's ellact 10caUon 
IIIOIIleIIIs before its ndio fell 
allent. tranacripla showed 
'ftJunday . 
Burns replied, "We were 
going to ask you. We're 
showing a little west oil 
course." 
Air trarrlC coatrollen lnat 
ndio coatact with tile pJane 
sbortly thereafter. Tbe 
Beecbcnft crashed Jato a 
mountain near 
Weyers Cave. Va., eight milea 
off coun... Federal in-
veatlpton say viaibility .. .. 
ao poor that tile piJot ....... bIy 
.... ~to_tlle_ 
lain. 
The NatiaDal TranapartatiaD 
s.tety Beard ia lmestlplilll 
the ca_oI the crab. 
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UB40 concert involved audience with energy 
8y Mary Lung 
Staff Writei 
' "I've been waiting a long 
t ime for this, and it was even 
better than I expected," SIU-C 
seni or Arnie Jewel said 
Wednesday night. 
J ewel. 22. was speakIng of of 
The Untouchables and UB40 
concert she had just seen at 
Shryock Auditorium, a concert 
that filled the aisles with 
dancing. singing fans swaying 
to the rhythmic re~~ae beal. 
The Untouchables, a Los 
Angeles·based band, <lpCIIed 
for UB4O, warming up the 
crowd with an extremely 
energetic, funky ska sound. 
The crowd clapped and 
jumped around to l!(lIIgS like 
" Wild Child," and " Man· 
dingo." 
During their one· hour 
performance. The Un-
touchables gave an en-
thusiastic , well-received 
performance. 
After The U ntoucha bles 
departed, the moment the 
crowd had been waiting for ..... _ .. __ 
finaDy arrived and UB40 took AN ~I, .. _ ...... _let tor .. __ .... _, ...... WI. _111....,-A_"'-, . . 
over the rest. of the evening. 
A large platform had been 
erected at the back of the stage 
for the drummer, James 
Brown, the l",yboardist, 
Michael Virtue, and the bass 
player, Earl Falconer. 
Slanding in front of the plat-
form in various positions were 
AsIro (vocals, trumpet), Brian 
Travers (saxophone) , Norman 
Hassan (percussion, trom-
bone, vocals), and brothers Ali 
and Robin CampbeU (vocals, 
guitars) . 
From the -beIbmIa& of the 
c:GDCert 10 the Iut eacare, 
these eight. Birmingbam, 
England natives gave an 
energetic, beat-driven and 
sometimes impnmptu show, 
pIa)'iDfl as if- a Wednesday 
night in Sootbem DIinois was 
where they wanted IDOIt 10 be. 
"Both The Untouchables and 
UB40 told me they liIled 
Southern and wanted to 
return," said Grant Fong, SPC 
consorts chairman. 
In a press conference 
Role of women, 
fertility Impact 
Is lecture topic 
As part of the series " Issues 
in Geography," the Geography 
Department is presenting a 
lecture by Dr. Kathryn Ward, 
assistant professor of 
sociology. 
The lecture will be on 
Friday, at3 p.m. in F8J!CI'2533. 
Ward is the author of 
"Women in the World System: 
Its Impact on Status and 
Fertility" (Praeger, 1984) . Her 
latest interest includes 
researching the effect of debt 
depeIIdency em development 
and ingenuity and the effects 
of socioeconomic and 
demographic forces em the 
U.S._'s_1. 
The lecture wID focua em 
women's productive and 
reproduI:tive .... as aped 
by eIassIcaI_y aod ..,. 
It affects _' __ 10 
the labor foree, milntiall, 
urIIaDizatlon, aod fertility . 
Ward wID arpe that the 
eeGIaDJ has forced _ 10 
be deplDdent upaII men and 
the slate. 
individual members of the whose name comes (rom a 
crowd as weD as to the entire reference number 00 the 
Auditorium. British unemployment benefit 
The members or UB40 - form - decided to form a band 
before any one of them could 
play an instrument. Sucb 
dedicatiem and drive has 0b-
viously paid orr. 
Wednesday afternoon, 
saxophonist Travers stated 
that UB40 is enjoying their 
flTSt real colJege lour. "The 
crowds are a little more In-
terested, they seem to know 
the songs more," he said. The 
band is more relaxed and 
confident of their abilities than 
they used 10 be, Travers said. 
"If a gig didn't seD out, we 
thought we weren' t up 10 
scratch," he said. With that 
kind of laid-back attitude. it 
comes as DO surprise that 
WedJIada,'. e_t w .. 
dIuaderIIed ." a ........... 
seemed 10 be en10Yblll the 
coneert at: mueh - ai the 
audience was. 
Broadcasting live from 
8-10 pm 
ShOW.can. at 
9·1 am Do SO .. t".1II Different ••• 
II BUIST fROM THE PIIST 529-2 .. 2 .. The members of UB40 felt DO 
constraints onllage Wed-
nesday oIgbt. Interaeting with 
the audience and with each 
other, ~o::= ~: Red Wine', and * 
reggae bits. Lead vocalists Ali 
Campbell and Astro en-
couraged the audience 10 clap, 
sing and dance, tslking 10 
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Committee seeks nominees 
for outstanding prof award 
By Paule Buckner 
StaHWriter 
Nominations are being 
accepted for full -time, tenured 
faculty members to be named 
as Distinguished Professors . 
Susan Rehwaldt. assistant to 
the president, said the awards 
have been bestov.'ed on seven 
SIU-C professors who have 
'made outstanding con-
tributions to their fields of 
. expertise since tbe 
Distinguished Professors 
Committee was formed in 
September 1983. 
Previously named as 
distinguished scholars are 
Herb Fink, Art Department ; 
W.D. Klimstra , Zoology 
Department; David Sumner 
and Che Suo School of 
Medicine; Elmer Johnson, 
Crime Study Lab ; Betly 
Fladeland, History Depart-
ment ; and Robert Mohlen-
brock . Botany Department. 
NAMES OF faculty mem-
bers who are full-lime, tenured 
professors whose scholarly or 
creative contributions to their 
respective fields may be 
submitted to the professorship 
committee, according to 
nomination guidelines. 
ProCessors whose 
achievements ha ve brought 
nationai or international 
recognition and enhanced the 
University's reputation may 
also be considered for the 
award. although service to 
professional organizations is 
excluded. 
" After eliminating public 
service ," Rchwaldt said , 
' ''professional ac-
complishments leaves 
research , cOllrsework 
developed or published 
writings by the person being 
nominated. " 
NOMINEES FOR the rank 
oC Distinguished ProCessor will 
be considered by an all-
University Committee com-
posed of faculty members 
W.D . Klimstra , Robert 
Mtrrill , Henry Dan Piper, 
chairman Robert Robous, 
Brockman Schumacher and 
Elena Sieipcevich. 
Nominations should he made 
to the committee or Roubos 
through the dean or chair-
person of the nominee's 
department. Included in the 
nomination should he : 
- a letter identifying the 
candidate's discipline or in-
terdisciplinary program and 
brieC\y describing the can-
didate's unique contributions 
to that area ; 
- evidence that the 
nominee stands apart, 
nationally and internationally, 
from most other senior 
proCessors in that discipline, 
including the reviews of 
publications . citations or 
works and critical notices oC 
professional achievement ; 
- a copy of the nominee's 
curriculum vitae and 
- names and addresses of 
at least six people recognized 
at the national or international 
level who might he contacted 
by the committee for 
assessment I}f the candidate's 
distinction. 
THE COMMITTEE will 
consult with senior scholars in 
the nominee's field concerning 
an assessment of the nominee 
and recommend candidates to 
President Albert 8omit. 
Once the rank or 
Distinguished ProCessor has 
been awarded, that person will 
retain it as long as he or she is 
a member, active or emeritus, 
full- or part-time, of the SIU-C 
faculty. 
The recipient will also 
receive a grant to support 
re,earch and creative ac-
tivities. The grant is awarded 
durin\l the fall semester 
follOWing the appointment and 
continues throughout the 
Distinguished ProCessor's rull-
time status at SIU-C. 
Nominations should be 
received by Dec. 5 and sub-
mitted to the Distinguished 
Proressorship Committee, 
OCCice oC the President, 116 
Anthony HaU. 
Californians all ready to win first lottery 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. 
<uP)) - Spurred by 
Hollywood entertainers, T-
shirt giveaways and a near-
record release oC balloons, 
Californians lined up by the 
thousands Thursday for a 
chance to win up to S2 million 
in !lie new slate lottery with a 
'1 ticket. 
At opening restivities in four 
cities , celebrities and 
educators lauded the slate's 
entry into the gambling 
business as a way to b!lister 
revenue ror public schools, 
which will get a third oC the 
proceeds estimated at $1.4 
billion in the lottery's fU'St 
year. 
Entertainers Florence 
Henderson in Sacramento and 
Marilyn McCoo in Los Angeles 
sang a theme song assuring 
would-be ticket buyers : " It' .. 
only a dollar. It's easy and fun. 
The California lottery is for 
everyone." 
Comedian Danny Thomas 
noted at the Los Angeles 
ceremony that his downtown 
audience was strangely silent, 
appareaUy eager ror the 
speech-making to end and the 
sales to begin in what is billed 
as the na tion 's biggestlottery. 
Former baseball star Willie 
Mays and entertainer John 
Davidson appeared in San 
Francsico as part oC the day's 
lottery promotion, scheduled 
to culminate with a star· 
studded evening celebratiOn at 
the HoUywood Bowl. 
The oCficial start oC !lie 
games wU marl<ed by what 
rottery officials said was the 
~largest mass baJJoon 
release on record .. 250,000 
orange and po-. balloons 
were set aloft in the four cltiel\. 
Although mare tbu JO,IIlII 
retailen were Iic:enIed to RII 
the $1 tickets, bundredI 01 
people preferred to jam Into 
aIoW-JDOViJlI JInes at amaII bootbs nar the ___ to 
begin buyIDc tickets pnmptly 
atl2:30 p.m. 
'I1Ioee who purchued at 
least five Ilol free T-sbirta 
bearing the lottery's orange 
"L" logo, which some said by 
itself was worth the long wait 
in line. 
A Eureka couple who bought 
five oC the scratch-olf tickets at 
a supermarl<et reportedly won 
$5 on !lie first ticket and $5,000 
on the second. 
Possible winnings on the 
tickets ra. from S2 to .,000. 
Among the $100 winners, leo 
will be selected In cIrawiJIM to 
spin a wMei for pm. nnPII 
rrom $10.000 tosz mIDion. 
Lottery oCrlciala ordered 400 
million tickets for the first 
game, expected to run up to 12 
weeks, and were hetting 6 
million tickets would be sold 
within 12 houn. Beginning sill 
months behind sclIedule, the 
lottery is expected to become 
the richest 01 the 22 state 
lotteries In the country. 
Missing among the play-ers 
was Gov. Georae DeakmeJian, 
former honorary chairman 01 
a -coalition that ~ the 
Jattery initiative eDaoned by 
'fOters In November. 
Also absent .... his likely re-
ejection foe in 1_, Los 
AageIes Mayor Tom Bradley. 
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Local potcultivation down, 
says narcotics law officer 
By SlIeron Schumacher and 
Mlka Wanttez 
Student Writers 
Cocaine distribution in 
Soutbern lUinois is on the 
increase, while marijuana 
cultivation in the area is on the 
decline, says the directOl' of 
the Southern Illinois En-
forcement Group. 
" We expect to spend over 90 
percent of the drug' purchase 
runds on cocaine in 1985," said 
Dennis Bowman, head of the 
cooperative effort formed in 
1974 to deal with drug traf-
ficking in Soutbern Illinois. 
By contrast, Bowman said 
SIEG spent 47 percent of its 
purchase funds fOl' cocaine in 
1983 and 88 percent last year, 
an increase which reflects the 
high cosl of the popular drug. 
Cocaine averages $2,200 an 
ounce, and fOl' this reason most 
~~c~~~~~~~l. 
arrest, Bowman said, occurs 
when an agent purchases the 
substance from a dealer, 
makes the arrest and im-
mediately recovers the money. 
In 1984, 2,000 pounds of 
marijuatl8 worth $2.9 miUion 
on the street were seized in the 
four counties SIEG then 
covered. 
" I predict in 19115 we wiD 
seize half of what was seized in 
1984," Bowman said. "We 
haven't seen the Iarge-sale 
operations this year that we've 
seen before." 
TIle reason for this decline is 
simply that less pot is being 
grown in the area because of 
stricter police surveillance. 
" Practically every square 
mile of the five county area 
has been flown over, " 
E.owman said. 
Bowman also said that he 
expects herbicides to be 
sprayed once again on pot 
plots. The practice had been 
discontinued when the ap-
plication of the chemical 
paraquat was found to be 
harmful to marijuana 
smokers, but Bowman said he 
expects less noxious her-
bicides will be used in the 
future. 
SIEG, which is based in 
Carbondale and presently 
serves five Southern Illinois 
counties, made 81 arrests for 
138 criminal offenses in 1984. 
Bowman said it's common for 
a person to be charged with 
more than one criminal of-
fense. 
Eighty of the charges were 
for delivery of a controlled 
substance, seven for con-
spiracy to distribute a c0n-
trolled substance, II for 
distribution of marijuana and 
15 for the sale of Iook-alike 
substances. 
Flea bites not limited to pets, prof says 
Pet owners returning from 
vacation may step into their 
empty homes and find their 
ankles attacked by neas. 
Until then, many of those 
unfortunates may never have 
had a single clue or neas on the 
premises. They take off for a 
while - with Tabhv or Old 
Blue in tow - and the un-
detected critters find them-
selves nat out or food for the 
duration. 
When the vacationers 
return, they may literally be 
attack~ by starving fleas 
looking for the first meal they 
can find, be it pet or human. 
"Your pet I. • nea' . 
preferred baa!, but when ,... 
enter the bouse after beiDC 
gone a couple of weeks on 
vacation, fleas bite the rU'tlt 
meal they can find," said SIU-
C zoology professor J .E . 
McPherson. 
McPherson offers the 
following tips to help get rid of 
neas. 
Vacuum area. where pets 
sleep and wash their bedding 
materiaLs. That helps break 
the rIXod chain by getting rid of 
bits of animal skin, dried blood 
and any organic debris on 
which ~Iea larvae feed . 
Vacuuming also help. 
eliminate nea eggs. The eggs 
don't stick to a pet's fur but roll 
orf and fall into the carpet 01' 
cracks in the floor. 
Check with stores that 
haJIdIe ,.ticides 01' with • 
veterlJllirla.. w determine 
wbat will wart! beat fOl' ,-
situation. 
M .. t pes:icides used ...... for 
fleas are phesphate-t,ased, 
which mean.. the treatment 
lasts for short periods of time. 
Treatments afso affect only 
adult fleas and those in the 
larval stage. McPherson 
warns that without follow-up 
treatment, eggs will hatch 
after a few weeks and the nea 
life cycle will continue. 
Follow-up treatments are 
essential because one well-fed 
flea wiD lay a few eggs day 
arter da~ has depositied 
several t!IIIIS. 
Not only should Pet owners 
clean bouse, but also spray 
their pels, do& houses and 
..- ................... -~ .... ...,pIaca ... t 
pels frequent. 
Military units to honor Vietnam MIAs 
The Vetft'ans Association soldiers who are unaccounted 
and tbe SIU -C ROTC for in Southeast AaIa. 
orga!!lzations will conduct a The MIA and POW (millinC 
candlelillbt ceremony Friday in actiOlland of war) 
aimed at heightening Awarnes. began 
awareness of American wiD 
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Faculty criteria proposals 
.discussed by Grad Council 
By Alice ScIYlIIert 
SlaHWrit", 
Four viewpoints er. a 
proposal to allow faculty 
members to be appointed as 
members or the graduate 
faculty were discussed by the 
Graduate Council at its 
meeting Thursday. 
The proposal was submitted 
to the council's Educational 
Policies Committee in 
response to claims or injustice 
from faculty members for 
wbom graduate faculty status 
failed to be requested or ap-
proved, according to the 
rationale of the proposal. 
Elizabeth Eames, chairman 
of the Educational Policies 
Committee, outlined the four 
viewpoints 011 a scale or the 
"most liberal to the most 
conservative. " 
THE MOST liberal 
viewpoint is one submitted by 
John GuyOll, vice president for 
academic affairs, Eames said. 
In a memorandum to the 
CGII\JIIittee, GuyOll suggests 
that faculty members .. ho 
bave appropriate terminal 
degrees and perform IJ"IICIute 
faculty functiGnI in a depart-
meat with. graciuate ......... m 
should automatic.lly be 
c..;dered members of the 
graduate faculty. . 
Tbey should be considered 
members .. hether or not it is 
deemed that their membership 
wiD improve the quality of the 
graduate program, Guyon 
said. 
"Graduate faculty mem-
bership is not an appropriate 
control mechanism for 
graduate program quality," he 
said. 
11IE SECOND viewpoint is 
that · of the committee, 
following the original 
proposal submitted at the 
May 2 meeting. 
The proposal states that 
those faculty members with an 
appropriate terminal degree in . 
the field in which they will 
perform graduate functioos 
and who bave an appointment 
in a department witb a 
graduate program are 
qualified for membership in 
the graduate facul!y . Ap-
pointments to regular memo 
bership are made by the 
grad:J8te dean upon recom· 
mendation or the graduate 
program. 
The policy now in force is the 
third optioo. It requires that 
faculty members consult with 
their cleputment cbairman 
and send an aDDlicatiOll for 
membership to !lie dean of the 
graduate scbool, and 
sometimes through the dean of 
their coIIep. 
mE FOUR11I and mOlt 
~ative viewpoint, ac-
cordi... to Eames, is 1I 
proposal from George 
Gum_an, representative 
from tbe AntbropololY 
Department, tbat tbose 
graduate faCUlty 'members not 
maintaining creative 
productivity in their research 
be removed from graduate 
faculty status. 
"It .... that JII'OPOI8I from 
Dr. Gumerman that got Ibis 
.. hole issue started," Eames 
said. 
The JII'OPOI8I wiD be placed 
011 the council's agenda .. a 
resolution in November, and 
the council will vote on it in 
December. 
MEMBERS OF the graduate 
faculty, dependi... 011 tI-,";r 
standing in that body, may 
leach graduate level courses, 
direct master's theses and 
doctoral dissertations and 
bave full voting rights in the 
graduate faculty. 
Revisioos in the current 
sabbatical leave policy were 
also discussed by the council. 
In the revisioo, a full-time 
tenured member of the faculty 
may be granted two types or 
sabbatical leave: A full leave 
of four and a balf mooths, six 
mooths, or a year after six 
years without a leave, 
depending 011 that faculty 
member's standing; or, .t the 
end of three years of service, a 
four .nd • balf or six month 
leave may be taken. 
IN 011IER ~, John 
R. Verduin Jr., cbairman of 
the Program Review Com-
mittee, reported that his 
CGIIIJIIittee wiD be evaIualinl 
tbe Psycbology ana 
~~ittees 
wiD c:GIIIIist of six members: 
Two from the graduate 
council, DIll! student .nd three 
'nominatec! and brouPt in 
from outaicle the University. 
The New Pracrams Com· 
mittee reported that they were 
"anini 011 JIeItinI doctoral 
programs in severaJ depart-
meats, but bad taken 110 action 
~. The Raarch Committee 
IS considering tbe 
deterioration of lIorrls 
Library ... research 1Ibnry. 
Soviet kidnappings put shoe 
uncomfortably on other foot 
"A_C~ u __ , __ 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The 
unprecedented kldnallDinl! of The _ of "how could Ibis 
four Soviet citizens in Lebanon bappen to us?" .... reflected 
Ibis """* caught the Kremlin in the second statement, issued 
off guard, WIIIUJ'e of .. bat line wben it w .. coof'U'IDed that 
to take 011 • subject that _lor Arbdy Katkov .... 
typically elicits only 8 sm,.. killed by his captcn. 
response wben it is Americans "The Soviet Union has 
.. bo are the targets of .lways been • friend of the 
terrorism. Lebanese and other Arab 
As terrorist .ttac:lls bave peopIes.nd a c:GIIIIistent ad-
increased worldwide in recent vocate of the preservatiOll of 
years, the SOviets have been unity," Tass said. 
virtually immlale from foreign It initially blamed the actiOll 
.il'lllane hijactings, bombings 011 ultra rigbt-winl~, but 
and kidnappings. then condemned the action .. 
~ are WIIIIIed to the "an .trocity wbich cannot be 
bumiliatilll tragedies Western pardoned" and Iasbed out at 
leaders f.ce with i~~ Israel, bl.ming it for 
frequency - the S delib.._v-iy incitilll strife in 
reponse to whicb is that the Lebanon. 
West, lamentably, is geltilll Western dlpkmats expect 
wbat it deaerves. that line to be dev~ 
Now, however, the shoe is further to blame the unfted 
suddenly .nd uncomfortably Stales for backing the so-
011 the othet foot. called IsraeII~. 
There .re 110 yellow ri~ When t.emlrisla hijacked a 
bedec:Idn& SovIet bames to TWA plane lut June and held 
kelp alive the -,. of the AIneIiran bOIIa.- In BeIrut, 
dlplamats kidnapped llaeday the Scwiet8 .......... - the 
.., the islamic LIberation action but aCCUMtl die Ualted 
OrpDIzation. 1'IIere are 110 Statea of "..,.. to eIgIIoIt die 
lIIDIte-by-miDute televlalon incident .. an em. fiII' .. Ya1 
acaads from the __ and .oyes Into tbe 
no spl .. by front-page lIed1terra_n." It .180 
......... cIeIcrIIIed PraIdeDt lIaapJI's 
The .... a ...... GbriIaIJ ...... of the incident •• 
... by 8I!1"priae.., die action IJpIcaI of .. "c:uIt of die fIR 
In BeIrut, issued onI7 two tene Uid riaIaa." 
. .......... 011 tile incident. The Soriet pIaD to retrieft 
IICIIII were repeated WCII'd-fCIr- IbeIr bOItaIes _ ...... , 
wwd, wilDt _"'IiMmen~ bat .... piIaaIIIIIItJ of 1m-
.., taJeylalon, radio and ........ ielallatIDD ....... 
... ; ..... raDIIIe. 
~~~~~ .. -
Tbe Kremlin denied 
~:.J~~ 
key complaint that trIgered 
the kldnaJlPinl - altbauIb 
Syria, a staundl SovIet ally 
that depends 011 Soviec arms, is 
believed behind the talest 
offensive. 
Diplomats speculate that 
11_ and DamIIIeua were 
a1mOlt certainly in CDlltact 011 
the boe!ages, acIdinC the In-
cident strained their dOle 
reIa~. 
Tbe official Kremlin 
reticence about reactinI abeda 
lilbt both 011 why Soviets 
rarely are targeted by 
terrorists and how the 11_ 
media .. orts. 
It takes .... y the publicity 
integral to the Quae of • 
terrorist group willie drivIn& 
borne the tough Kremlin atua 
not to give in to demands or 
negotiate~, even at 
the risk of human life. 
Because _ .... Into die 
Soriet Union, ........ , the 
~bads..~':C~~i 
- .... eveI'JtbInI.-IbIe to free Ita dU-, aid __
to teD them how to iMIrpftt 
theeftllls. 
In the put, aIIieIa fII die 
... ..,. .... Mn8at ... 
...................... 
===-==.:.t dille 118ft .............. cklenta attrilllded to tile 
....... 011-. ........ 
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'Sex Slave' testifies captor 
whipped her in basement 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 
CUPIl - A woman who has 
accused a lumber mill worker 
of holding her as his sex slave 
fo r seven years testified 
Thursday he hung her naked in 
his basement and whipped her 
the night he kidnapped her. 
Colleen Stan, 28, said her 
ordeal began in May Isn when 
she was hitchhiking from 
Eugene, Ore.. to Westwood, 
Calif.. to visit a girlfriend. In 
the late afternoon, she got a 
ride in Red Bluff, Calif. , from 
Cameron and Janice Hooker. 
Hooker then turned down a dirt 
road to see some ice caves. 
TESTIFYING FOR the first 
time in the San Mateo County 
Superior Court jury trial of 
Cameron Hooker, Stan sa id 
Janice got out of the car with 
the couple's a-month-old 
daughter and that Cameron 
"jumped into the back seat. He 
had a knife and held it up to my 
throat. " 
He handcuffed, blindfolded 
and gagged her and then put a 
heavy box lined with foam 
rubber on her head. 
" He asked me if I was going 
to do wbat he told me to do. I 
said yes," she testified. 
She said the box, which had 
air holes, was "very not. It was 
hard to breathe." 
THE HOOKERS drove to 
their home in Red Bluff and 
Cameron took her to the 
basement, hanging her by 
leather cuffs 011 her wrists over 
a har near the ceiling and 
maJting her stand on an ice 
chest, she said. 
"He started taking my 
clothes '!ff" and puJJed away 
the ice chest. " My arms were 
apart over my head and I could 
not toIIch the floor with my 
feet. It hurt a lot. I felt very 
scared and couldn ' t un-
derstand what was going on. I 
was crying." she testified, 
showing no emotion. 
" At one time he took a whip 
and start"<l whipping me and 
told me to relax and be quiet," 
she said. 
LATER. JANICE and 
organization called "the 
Company" would kill her or 
hurt her family in Southern 
California if she violated the 
contract. 
She said she had thought 
about escaping several times 
but after signing the contract, 
she abandoned the idea. "I was 
too afraid to run way because I 
felt the Company was 011 their 
side. " 
Cameron copulated on a table EARLIER IN the day, 
in the '>asement, she said. "I Janice Hooker testifi"<l that 
could .ee under the blindfold . toward the end of her captivity 
that they were having sex." in 1984, Stan appeared to have 
During the next two weeks, sex with her hushand volun-
Stan said, Cameron daily tarily. 
chained her naked to a table he 
called " the rack." and later 
imprisoned her in a coffin·like 
box he had built. 
At night, he would let her 
out, give her something to eat 
and then " he would either 
hang me up or tie me to the 
rack. He did various things, tI 
she said. Under questioning, 
she continued. " He shocked 
me. He had some eleetrical 
cords and he would touch me 
with them." 
BUT SHE said Hooker 
waited nine months before 
having sex with her. In 
February 1978, with Janice 
present, she said Cameron tied 
her to a bed and had in-
tercourse willi her. 
" I wa.s very scared and I was 
hurting." she testifi"<l. 
Stan said that in January 
Hooker forced her to slID a 
slave contract giving her body 
and soul to him . .He said an 
Asked by defense a ttomey 
Rolland Papendick if the 
sexual activity hetween 
Hooker and Stan appeared 
forced last year. Janice 
Hooker replied, " It didn't 
appear to be." 
Hooker, 31 , a lumber mill 
worker, is charged with 16 
felony counts of kidnapping. 
rape &:1d false imprisonment. 
Janice Hooker! 27. now 
separated from her husband 
and gr;Inted immunity from 
prmecution in exchange for 
het testimOllY, told the jury 
Wednesday that Stan was 
allowed to jog alone and given 
other limited freedoms during 
her years with the Hooker 
family. 
She also said Stan _ 
them a fcqi.ving and loving 
letter after she went borne to 
her parents in Riverside 
County last August. . 
r-------------------------------------------, MOVIES: Drlv.ln 
cheap family fun Sead Yoar Love A Lliae .... 8weete.t Day, O.tobCr 18. 
c-.. .... '-I 
chiIdrm, perba.. even more 
than !be movies, 11ft Smith·s 
companiona in !be .... nd 
booth: a pedigree Doberman 
named Kiss and a bI&bIy in-
teIlilent coekatoo named 
C.eniua that can talk and do 
tricks. 
Everyone with a ticket bas 
!be chance to win prizes during 
intermission. .ben five 
IlWllbera 11ft drawn and those 
with matc:binl tidtet IlWllbera 
let a cbance to spin !be .heeI. 
There are about 210 different 
prizes available. ioeluding 
buffet dinDen. carl .. d passes 
to !be drive-in. a ,125 quartz 
.aleb and various caab prizes 
raDIinI from S5 to •. 
". like to live them IICIIIIethInI !bey can take rilbt 
then." Smith said. ". tbIDk JJeIIIIIe like to have IOIIII!IhiDI 
In their banda wbea !bey win 
il." 
So, for their buck and two 
quarters. cuatomen are 
treated to a daubIe f.1ure 011 
!be worId's .... t morie 
--.uwelJ __ 1I:I-
'-tiJIII live ~t 
aDd !be __ to win tbeIr 
money t.:k. Nat to ..... 
!be ~ ..... bfttIS ~ t:ar~~"": 
caaId!bey" for? 
Well, maybe food. 
Tbe E&JptIan Iaa't Iac:ka. in 
!Ida rapect, either. In addition 
to !be UiIuaJ JqItUI'II and Cab 
fare ... n.ble .t most 
~ ...... c.'-a can eajoy 
a.arue ...... SmIth aaId. 
Tbe Idea far CbartIe ..... 
- -'ftriI ...... ~ ..... 
leaD beef ..... 011 a '-ted 
bun - ... introduced to !be 
drIve-bIbySmitb,wbopt!be 
Idea from eatiDI similar 
burien at flne_la_ta. 
TIle Eopt1an serves !be 
same JIOUI1IIeI hamburler for 
fut food prices. aIJe aaiG. 
Other favorites indude !be 
..... -bot .-«IanD c:bili dol 
and !be drive-in's f.mous 
fwmel cakes, wllicb aren't 
available anywhere eIae ex-Ctft eounLry (aira. Smith said. 
'People buy funnel cakes 
fl v'! and six at a time,'· aIJe 
said. "Sometimes I don't think 
we're in !be~terbua~­
I think we're in !be f\lllDl!l 
bua~." 
PIcnIc tables and outalde 
~en 11ft located OIItalde 
the conc.aiOD stand so people 
can eIIt there.nd slID ~ !be 
movie, SmIth said. And litter 
Iaa·t. problem either. 
"We 11ft !be only ~ter I 
II.- ~ that ..... aut litter 
bap wbea COllIe iJI," SaiItII aaId. ,,~ _ very 
-.-all ... ~nd"lt onIJ takes 
.. about 15 mInIats to ... 
arODIIdandpldt .. !be bap." 
Freshmen win 
German awards 
'I1Ine f,...... have been 
awarded ~ to slUdy 
Germu.tSIU. 
S=:'~Itt= J._L.~. L. 
Welsa jof CGIIIDivIlIe. aIao 
recelvea. adIoIanbIp. 
Tbe tbree German 
adIoIanbIpa 11ft !be fint ~ 
DIne to be I\ftII _ a ..... to 
re\'ltalile bIIerat in forelp 
1a ........ tSIU. 
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Junior and SeniOr Journalism majors preferred. 
but wild consider related majors. IIfternoon work 
block helpfu3. 
Seld advertisin, to estab3ished accounts. Desi", 
and impiement advertisin, campai,n •. Car 
helpful, wild reimbUrse mi3e .. e. 
ADVEITISINC OFFICE ASSISTANTS 
2 positions, 20 hr>. wk. 
1-mominl work block required. 
1-afternoon work b30ck required. 
IInswer phone, schedu3e advertisin .. work with 
wa3k-in customers, coordinate work with .ales 
reps, dummy newspaper. 
AIJVBrI8iIC DB'AlOf aPlESENTATM 
IIfternoon work b30ck required. appro • . 15 hr> . 
per week. De3ive1' dai3y proofs to advertisers. Car 
he.lpful. wild reimburse mileale. 
ADVEITISING LAYOUT 
Morni,. work block required, 15-20 hr>. per 
week. LAYOUt pa .... & daily advertisement •. 
IIId oI.ave pIIIiIions _ire. cunent ACT 
011 fide. c.-.work study studIMs .. encour-
a,ed toAllPlv, 
PIdo,. .,. ._ ..... ....,..,...... 
C ' •• " ......... 1B9 ...... 
0ffIu. 
Reagan. 
reacts to 
arms plan 
CINCINNATI <uP!) -
President Reagan offered a 
mixed and caulio!lS reacti ... 
Thursday to new arms 
~ from Soviet leader 
"!khaU c;an.cbev, but 9Gk:ed 
hope the offf!l'll mean M_ 
"may haft &otten reIiIIaD" ... 
...-CGDIraI. 
"~!bey're .. ~ 
is a c:b8IIIe Ia tbeIr ,.._ 
Reqan Mid iD r..- to 
~~ ~ deIeIIed 
C-PuII_Itn...,_and 
wedIum-r ........... 
DariDI~.  
=r";*i .• -=ri:~.te 
Ida willi tile -_ 
Prada' - ........ ;._ 
.' ...... ·._led ..,.·;.·tIIe 
~·._- ...... ; riIIt 
. •••• re... U.S ..... ,.t le- ., 
. . • ~rlf to tile __ 
• U .. ~ .. ~BriM ..... 
. R~~·u~F. 
.....  ........ --
........... --~ 
., ..... ~ .. ,. 
Or.- ............... , 
............... nlnat 
tr.ri lila ''SIar W.,." rrdrDIIe 
def_ ..... m ... iD-dleellld _ muat be leanIed 
bIIIare tile Soviet ......... an e __ ted. 
Gorbaclley, urll.1 au 
...-t be reacbed qiiIct1y 
to deraU ''tile lDfenaI tniD III 
tile U'IIII race," .....-s tile 
iAlPftjNWOi8 cut bJ SO pereeat 
"1IIIdear ...- c:apMIe III 
feacbin. eacb otber'. 
territory" and abo han all 
w.poIIS iD space - a paalti ... 
clearly desilned to .halt 
1Iap.,,'. Stntep: ~
lIIIIia,"e. 
On that point, R .... n 
aaerted M_ "is about 10 
years abead of us in 
developing a defensive system 
tbemIelVel," and declared, 
"We're not going to retreat 
from the research that would 
deliver to the world a defense 
agalDst nuclear weapollS and 
finally bring us to tbe 
realization that we should 
eliminate tbese nuclear 
weapons entirely." 
Reagan offered his views 
during a visit to CinciDnati to 
campaign for tax reform. 
FaClng reporters after lunch 
with about 200 workers at a 
huge Proctor .. Gamble soap 
plant, the president suggested 
the Gorbacbev offer might 
contain some positive 
eWments that must be fIesbed 
out privately at the .... iD 
Geneva, Switzerland. 
"I'm not aoiDl to dIsc:uII the 
terms !beyTre ~" be 
uId. ''That'l", to be dealt 
with by our JIIIIOtiators." GarfNaebey ____ tile 
...- after duriDC • visit to 
Pull wbIc:II is w\deIJ per. 
~.:III'V!!AIt in 
...- ...... ..-. .............. .... ............... ..-.."-_ ... ,-_ .. 
........... , ..... a.. ............ .._. .. .. ,....., .. _ ........ 
.. ~ .................. -
__ .. to.. aIaIVIdsr .. '~'. ~t wltll ........ t ......... On The I ..... . a R __ flllntl 
.. ''be ........ t lIII," 
haea_ tile Soviet Jeader 
aftend few cIetaiII bey-' 
u.e aIreedJ iD tile pabI!c 
daIIIaiD. 
TIle terms dboIcribed by 
GGrtIacbev wwe the same 
haaIc JII'GIIOI8II outItoed to 
Reegan Jut Jl'rlday by Soviet 
r ... 1p IliDiater Eduard 
~:=J!·~r:: 
~IIItbe __ . 
Of prUne iDterest to U.S. 
officials ... tile .mbipous 
Soviet Ilion 011 its triple-
warbear-ss-2IO missUes, whidl 
prampted the United Stales iD 
late -1983 to deploy new 
medium-range cruise and 
. Persbing·2 nuclear missUes in 
Western Europe. That step led 
the Soviets to walk out of talks 
on both intermediate-range 
missiles and strategic arms. 
In those aborted talks, the 
Soviets wanted to count the 162 
missiles in the Britisb and 
French arsenals agalDstlimits 
on U.S. deployments in 
Europe, despite U.S. in-
sistence those systems were 
"weapons of last resort" and 
not part of ·tbe NATO 
deterrent. WhIle __ U.s. ....ysts 
waested GortIecIIev'. after III 
aeparate Ida with 8ri1iall and 
FNDch eauId ~te tile 
ldaiD~"""uId: 
"'I'llla is ~ IIIIriI and lite 
Soviet U .... ~ ...... to 
tt.Q." . 
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Now$3.00! 
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WriftWI by P,..ton Jonea DI...a.d by Christian Moe 
0&1.4. J.j, 11.11. & lJ. 
CAST INClUDES: 
Theresa Larkin J,I, 
Loren Taylor .-M 
Gene Dvbvigand othen! ~~ 
BOX OFFICE HOURS: CURTAIN: 2:00pm V' 
MON· FRI4-6pm, SAT 12·4pm 549·546(, 
FREE 
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BLIZZARD 
with 
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Winter attire 
available at 
Loan Closet 
It _ms Iille tile eoJd 
_Iller has set In for BODd. 
aad it's lime apln to .. ell up tile _ clothes and briD& 
out tile _len and c:oals. 
For tboR who have lbem, that 
is. 
Bul many, especially tile 
iDlemaU-1 studenla bere, 
dan't own cloIbes tbIdI enoucb 
to lleep tile c:oJd out. For IIIeIe 
studenls. tile International 
Programma and Servic:es has 
started a project - tile IAan 
Closet. 
The IAan Closet - wbere 
studenls an borrow ~ 
btankels. dishes. Ilasses. 
<i1verware aad even IulPRe -
was started last FaD wiiI!r 1be 
hope it would be of same 1>eIp 
to international studenls who 
c:ome IIIIIJftIIIIl" eilller in 
setlinl up a home for tile 
duration of their stay bere, or 
in eombattinl tbe eold 
wealller. 
THE IDEA w.. first 
JJUbIiIbed In tile Dateline - tile h 
International Offlc:e's repJar Roug cut 
newsleller for the in- EddIe .... If ...... - - • - III lie • .., ..... ternational studaIls - last ... CIIaeIMII .... _ ... _ • ....., ....... 
_ aad C8UIIIl tile at-
lelllion of SbIrIey Duaqan. ''Tbey «*ItrIbute a variety 
'''I1IeJ __ JoakiDII for · of tbbtp. -Ily tbbtp !bey 
..aebod)r wIlD would like to dan·t.-l III' - 8II)'1IIGI'I!. So, 
Itart 011 tile projeel, aad r.. we let people .... ti ... 
iDIsated," iaiI1 Danu.u. tile _ten, _Is, mIza'I, --
c:aretaIIer of tile IAan Cbet. aad disIHIra_. 
InaIbI them bec:II, but we do IIIIdIfttand tbat _ tbIIIp 
IIIIe IIaAea aad ..... are 
brabble, aad bence c:aJmOt 
be relunIed." 
IIeIJII a .-n of the Jut ""e appreci8te tbeIr c:aD-
family prolum bere, tributiOD,aadwec:ouldalw8ys 
Dune,an wa. espedany dowitb~!beylh'e .. " 
ac:quaiDted witb the IintbIems Dunapn 8ddec( 
B'aallets and eoat., 1IooIew.-. _ to be tile 
faYGrite 8IIICIIII U- wIlD 
__ to tile IAan Cbet. 
Duaqan ..... "....., of u.e iDlemational aIDdeata __ the iDlemational stldlats faee 
and, tacetber .11b lop mE CLOIIET has apanded 
Solbefler and BUflbllile to two _, to liege the 
Gruber, olfJcials at tile In- c:Jotbes and tile ulensil. 
=-~~=;~.tbe :::;"~ =D: ='.; 
flUll c:GUDtrIes wbere !bey 
dan·t aperjeace _tber lilte 
Ibis, aad !bey _ DO .-I to 
own • ea.t GI' eYeD • tIdek 
blaDketlhal!bey wouJd have 
DO use for onc:e !bey leave 
bere." " ROOM w .. found In the 
University Baptist Churc:b 
wben none was available 011 
:rv: =1~ti~rrO~ 
church members , in-
ternational students wl>o were 
leaviDi aud from the c:om-
munity. 
----~--------. 
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borrowed from the IoIIn c:l0Iel, 
aad they ReI several c:urious 
wallt-iDs every week. 
"The studenls an borrow 
whatever we have for as IODI 
as they want and an return il 
when they dan'l .-I it any 
lqer. People have been very 
nic:e until now aud have 
THE LOAN Closet is open 00 
Tuesdays flUll 11:30 am to 
12:30 p.m. For ma,.., in-
formalioD. eall Shirley 
Dunagan at 453-21165 duriDI 
olfic:e hours aud at 541H638, In 
theeveninlS. 
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Course 
offered 
on Islam 
By Lynn (\lIW8OII 
S1uden.WriNr 
~ixth of the wcrJd's 
IJ'OWing populati ... is Islamic, 
yet few people in the United 
Stales know much about it, 
says Riaz Zobairi. 
Tbe Religious Studies 
JII'OII'8m will help remedy the 
lack of knowledge by repeating 
last year's Religi ... 337 course, 
" Islamic Religion and 
Culture ." Zobairi , a 
Pakistani edun ted in India 
and the United States, wiD 
teach the eight·week, three-
credit course, beginning Oct. 
14. 
Response to the course, first 
taught in the spring 1985 
semester, was positive and 
encouraging, says Zobairi. 
... H"w"::": =ti'!.ls~ 
prises and interests studellts. 
" From the eighth to the 12th 
centuries, Islam was a 
dominant fcree in many parts 
of Europe. While the Christian 
wcrld was undergoing it's .... 
caDed Dark Ages, Muslim 
scbolars made significant 
advances in almost every 
brancb of human knowledge," 
he commented. 
The Islamic heritage, says 
Zobairi, had effects on 
Western culture which are sliD 
felt today . Hundreds of 
English terms are of Arabic 
origin. Many of the terms 
begin with the letters "aI," 
such as chemistry, which is 
derived from the Arabic wlX'd 
"alchelDy." 
Zoba\rl says wbea bIIbm' 
educati... began in Europe 
after the Renaissance, the 
textbooks and syllabuses were 
translated from Arabic:. Many 
of the works had been l1'li11-
slated from such languages as 
Greek, Syriac and even 
Chinese by Muslim scholars 
beginning in the seventh 
century. 
Islam suffered a .. of 
power and infIueDc:e in the latb 
and 19th centuries, say. 
Zobairi, but " the sltuatiOll bas 
radicaDy changed since WcrJd 
War U. Almast aU MuaIim 
lands are free, and quite a few 
of tbem are immensely 
wealthy." 
Zobairi says the media have 
given more attention to 
Islamic nations and the 
number of University courses 
011 both the religiOll and culture 
bas increased in recent years. 
Despite increased in· 
formati ... about Islam, Zobairi 
contends that " there is sliD a 
lack of true knowledlle and 
undentandir«. By and large, 
Islam is sliD viewed as an 
incomprebensible, hostile 
fcree, and the adherents of this 
religi... are considered to be 
bacbanl, bigated and alien." 
Zobairi says it is important 
to realize that the alienati ... 
and conflict between Islam. 
and the Christian West is 
based 011 centuries of political 
and economic struggle. 
Understanding between the 
two cultures is crucial, Zobairi 
say., because tbe peace 
~upoait. 
'IaiamlL Religion and ~ .. Wl8;IDIJIlGII "-lay 
ancf1'hunclloys from 9: 30 to 11 
a.m. The course is not in the 
publiabed schedule. 
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Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 30. 
-1 Argument 
2Movte 
3 leftovers 
• Native: suN, 
S Zoroastri8l"ls 
6 Rely 
7 Plenty: obs, 
8 "- hear this!" ' 
9Sno'ozec:t 
10 00 over 
11 Plinth 
128edpart 
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attention 
19 Ran - around 
22 Hetd b_ 2. Quarry 
25 EoIQED 
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28_ 
29 Nurse Cavell 
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32 Street sound 
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Women golfers in two tourneys fI"am-slUl» an .. 
B,AnIt8J.S_ 
StalfWritBf 
If thE: women's golf team. can 
match thE: luck of Saluki golfer 
Jill Bertram, good results may 
be in store this weekend. 
Bertram aced the 160·yard 
seventh hole at Crab Orchard 
Golf Club with a five iron 
during a qualifying round 
Monday. Bertram's bole-in· 
one belped uplift thE: spirits of 
the golfers - who have dealt 
with tbe death of sophomore 
teammate Signe Solverson last 
week. 
1tIII,......,._ ... 
F ... _nP_E'I ___ .... pulllllll .... hnlque. EII_ 
I. In .... 11 .. 1I0Il...., .1 .... Purdue ........ Fall C .... Ic. 
EVERY 
SALUKI 
SATURDAY 
This Saturday: 
SOC Drafts 
$1.00 Dogday Daquiris 
DOG & SUDS $2.00 
1/4 lb. all beef frank with all the trimmings 
plus a frosty mug of beer. 
PUppy CHOWS SOC 
Chips and salsa in a basket 
1st round 25¢ beers! 
• (Nn, .. .... ......., ... , 
SI,U·C coach Sonya 
Stalberger said the ace was 
"exciting and belped the team 
get back into thiellS," but "it's 
hard to say how t.le team will 
reacl in competition after the 
lay..,ff and the tragedy they 've 
been tnrough. but 1 feel they 're 
ready and anxious to g~t back 
on t.he course and compete." 
The Salukis face a brutal 
two-tournament. lOB-hole road 
trip, They swing into action 
today for the first 36 holes of 
the 54·hole Boiler Fall Classic 
hosted by Purdue University in 
W~~!:fili:lt~i~~~ ' round at 
Purdue Saturday, the Salukis 
travel to Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Ind., for the 54· 
hole Indiana Invitational , 
beginning with 36 holes Sunday 
and finishing 18 Monday. 
Stalberger says she made 
the decision to a ltend both 
Indiana tournaments this 
weekend because both the IU 
and Purdue South golf courses 
fit the strength of the Saluki. ' 
games . Three Salukis -
Bertram, Gi Magnusson and 
Pat Putman. played both 
courses last year. 
As a team last year, SIU-C 
took second place in the Fall 
Boiler Classic, fourth place in 
the Spring Boiler Classic, and 
sixth place in the Northern 
hosted by IU last fall . 
"We lilte these tournaments 
because the courses are suited 
to our style of play. You can't 
overpower these courses 
because they 're tight with a lot 
of terrain. Our team strength 
is accuracy and finesse, so we 
may be one up on long ball, 
power teams, t ' St31berger 
said. 
Of the two tournaments, 
Stalberger predicted a winning 
edge for the Salukis in the 13-
team Fall Boiler Classic since 
the niJle.team fJeld at the IU 
Invitational will be stronpr. 
IllllloiS, SIU-C, Purdue and 
Bowling Green should battle 
for tap spobI in both events. 
"_ever, al Indiana, the Big 
10 boIIt school should win 
easily. 
Along with Bertram, 
Magnusson and Putman, 
Saluki qualifiers ine\ude 
sophomore Vicki Higgenoo 
and freshman Peggy 
Ellsworth (Arlington Heilhts). 
Ellsworth, an academic 
transfer from Winona State, 
debuts in collegiate golf not 
only as a first-year Saluki, but 
also as a first-year player of 
the game. 
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ProceedI willao to the Illinois Vietnam Mem-
orial Fund and to the National Leaaue of Families 
to honor the 1928 Illinois veterans who died in 
Southeast A..1a and the 105 lIIinoiaans who are 
.till unaccounted for. 
Tickets can be obt-.ined from members of the 
SIU Veterans AIIV~lation, Arnold Air Society, 
or Harper Angel Flight or by callinl Aerospace 
Studiea (453-2481) or the Office of Veterans 
(453·1791). 
THE GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB'S 
PARKING LOT GRAND PRIX 
SIU ARENA PARKING LOT 
Sign up 9:30am 
Start at 12:00pm 
Classes' available for all types of cars 
The Pontiac Grand _ ..... 0 ........ ciera GT will be_ ..... y 
For mote ;n'orma~/Ofl ca1l5~ 1329 
Cards~Skins game crl :cial 
WASHINGTON ,UPI ) -
Although · it's just the fifth 
week of the season. the 
Washington Redskin" game 
against lhe St. Louis Cardinals 
Monday night is out-and-out 
t:rucial . 
The defend'ng NFC East 
champions have lost three of 
their first four games. in-
cluding a 45-10 debacle last 
week to the Chicago Bears. 
The Redskins already are 1f-2 
against division opponents. 
A loss to the visiting Car-
dinals - which would send 
Washington to 1-4 and 1f-3 in the 
division - could provp crip-
pling to the Redskins' hopes of 
ever escaping their self-
imposed early-season im-
prisonment. 
The Cardinals, 3-1 and tied 
for the lead in the division with 
the New York Giants and the 
Dallas Cowboys, likely 
couldn't care less about 
Washington's difficulties. 
They still have bitter 
memories of a division title the 
Redskins snatched away in the 
1984 season finale at RFK 
Stadium. St. Louis was tan-
talizingly close to their first 
tiUe in a decade, but the crown 
sailed wide to the left in the 
form of Neil O'DonOl!hue's 50-
yard field goal attempt as time 
expired. That allowed the 
Redskins to gain a 29-27 vic-
tory. 
St. Louis coach Jim Hanifan 
said, "We're sure the Redskins 
are going to be revved up and 
playing the best football they 
possibly can. " 
But amidst the ruins of the 
Redskins' humiliation in 
Chicago, Redskins officials 
came to the conclusion that 
there was something 
emotionalUy missing frt m the 
current group wuring 
burgundy and gold. 
General Manager Bobby 
Beathard assured reporters 
the problem will be remedied 
by the 9 p.m. EDT kickoff 
Monday. 
" I think emotionally we'll be 
ready - we bave to be if we're 
going to win," Beathard said. 
"We bave the guys. In this 
Cardinals' game coming up, I 
think 21 of the 22 starters from 
last rear when we beat the 
Cardinals are starting this 
game. The guys know wbat's 
at stake, ney know whal kind 
of team the Cardinals are." 
He added : "If you can't get 
an emotional high for this 
game, you rp.:tlly are in 
trouble." 
The Redskins already are in 
trouble, if statistics mean 
anything at all. 
They are last in the league in 
the ratio of points scored to 
points allowed, 46-121. Their 
quarterback, Joe Theismann, 
bas the second worst ratill(! of 
any in the NFL, at 42.1. They 
bave scored only seven second-
baH points this season. They 
bave a minus 12 turnover "'tio 
- losing the ball 15 times and 
taking it away three times. 
The passing game is still on 
sununeJ" vacation. TheismaM, 
36 years old and starting to 
play like it, bas thrown 10 
Interceptions and just two 
touchdowns . But wide 
receivers Art Monk and Calvin 
Mubammad bave to sbare the 
guilt, repeatedly C1'06Sing up 
the veteran signalca\ler with 
route adjustments and 
dropped balls. 
Court says no lights at Wrigley 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) -
The Chicago Cubs struck out in 
the Illinois Supl'eme Court 
Thursday on the question of 
lights at Wrigley Field, with 
justices upholding state and 
local laws banning night 
baseball. 
The Supreme Court' s 
decision will allow a long-
standing " no \iahts" tradition 
to cooliDue at ihe 71-year-old 
park, the only major league 
stadium without lights. 
The Tribune Co., owner 01 
the Cubs, asked the high court 
to strike down \be laws, sa)'inC 
u., diKrimlDale ...- \be 
team, are too narrow In focus 
and unconstitutional. 
But lawyers for the state, the 
city 01 Cbicatlo and local 
resideIIts asked the court to 
uphold tbe laws, aaying 
government bas a rilbt to 
protect residents 01 the 
Lakeview neigbborbood from 
the disruption night baseball 
may cause. 
~6~ 
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Justice Daniel Ward, writing 
for the court, said the 
Legislature and the city 01 
Chicago bave broad discretion 
to determine wbat is in the 
public's best interest and also 
said the laws did not 
discriminate against the Cubs, 
even though tbey were 
targeted for Wrigley Field 
alone. 
Cubs President and General 
Manager Dallas Green said he 
was disappointed, but DOt 
surprised by the decision. 
"We've *" == UOIIIId by \be . 
\be _ .... \be ~"'"' 
aD ~," ar- aaIil. "I'm 
aettinl kind 01 used to It. U's just another nail in the corrm, 
so to apak." 
Green said his priority is to 
stay at Wrigley Field, but 
without 1igbts he must c0n-
sider alternatlves. 
" It Ioaks like no one is going 
to react to the 1igbts issue until· 
it's crisis time and crisis time 
ut-~OttJ':\~ ~~E\." f:p'-\.S 
flOllE 
III 
~S 
may come as early as next 
year when we bave to play in 
the playolfs in 5t. Louis or 
somewhere." 
Nancy Kas7.ak, president 01 
CUBS - Citizens United for 
Baseball in the Sunshine -
said she was "absolutely 
delighted" by the decision. 
"It was a long sbot when we 
started oot five years ago. 
They told lIS there was no way 
we couJd win against a giant 
like the Tribune Co., but we 
did," Kaszak said. 
The court's decision upheJd 
two laws : a 1112 state law that 
made niIbl baeball at \be 
37,1Ol_t .... a YiaIa_ 01 
nabe paDuUon laws and • 1_ 
city ordinance that made night 
games a violation 01 zoninI 
regu\atlons. 
Both were upheld by Cook 
County Circuit JudCe Richard 
Curry last March and ap-= direcUy to the Supreme 
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Large cross country field 
slated for Danver's meet 
By Rich H_ton 
StaftWri'er 
This year.; Danver's In-
vitational cross coontry meet 
wiD be tbe largest since 
Danver's Restaurant, 1010 E-
Main, assumed sponsor.;hip 
three year.; ago. 
To complement the men's 
and women's intercollegiate 
races three races have been 
added to the agenda. Tbe meet 
has been expanded to include a 
high school boys race, a high 
school girls race. and the SJU-
C intramural championships. 
Coach Don DeNoon, SJU-C 
women's cross country coach 
and meet organizer, says this 
should be a really outstanding 
meet. 
In the men's intercoUegiate 
five mile race Alabama is the 
pre-meet favorite to win the 
title. SJU-C'. men harriers 
have the ability to make a race 
of it, however. 
Also competing in the men's 
division will be Missouri, 
Southern Mississi " St.Louis 
Univer.;ity, DaVl7 Lipcomb 
CoUege, and the Salulli Track 
Club. 
Men's coach Bill Cornell 
says his team is definitely 
improving. He says be is 
particularly impressed with 
the agressive way the Salu11is 
are running. 
" We were in the hunt from 
the time the gun went off." 
said Cornell, speaking of the 
way the the team ran in the 
Illinois fnvitational . Earlier in 
the season the Salullis had 
been running tentatively at the 
beginning of the races. 
Cornell says be is par· 
ticularly impressed with the 
running of Rich McDonnell 
and David Lamont. 
"They are both doing great 
jobs." said Cornell. Cornell 
says be is not IIIIft AndY 
Pettigrew will be able to step 
into the No. 1 position when be 
beeomes eligible October 13. 
PeUi"rew was declared 
ine!iible until October 13 
because of an admissiOllll mix-
up. 
Alabama is also the favorite 
to win the women'. 5,000 meter 
race. DeNoon says the female 
CrimIoII Tide is ..... ed in the 
top 10 nationalll' SJU-C and 
Murray State will be baWiDg 
for sec:ond DeNoon says. 
Other teams in the women'. 
race are Memphis State and 
Southern Mi •• illippi. 
Arkansas State will be M!IICIing 
three athJetes, and Missouri 
will have one competitor. 
Amy Marker, Pam 
Quarenghi, and Lila Judiscak 
will be leading the · Salullis 
again this weekend. This trio 
Jed the Salullis to a ninth place 
finish a t the Illinois In-
vitational last week in 
Champaign. Marlier moved 
into seventh place on the 
Salulli all-time top-20 list after 
running 18 : 21 , while 
Quarenglli moved into the top 
20 after running an 18:55. 
Along with the eight local 
schools in the boy's 5,000 meter 
race and girl'. two mile rloCO: 
there wiD be a team from 
Indiana and one [rom Missouri 
Puzzle answers 
competing in the high school 
divisions. 
In the high school boys 
division Floyd Central from 
Indiftna is considered the 
favorite coming into the meet, 
says DeNoon. Floyd Central is 
ranked sixth in the state in 
Indiftna and returns four of its 
top five runners from the team 
that tooll sixth in last year's 
Indiana state cross country 
meet. 
Teams competing in the 
boys high school division with 
Floyd Central are Cape 
Girardeau (Mo.), Carbondale, 
Collinsville , DuQuoin. 
Harrisburg, Marion, Mount 
Vernon, Murphysboro, Benton, 
Herrin and West Frankfort. 
In the girls high school 
division, Muruhysboro, Moun~ 
Vernon and Floyd Central are 
considered to be the favorites, 
DeNoon says. 
Tbe SJU-C Intramural Cross 
Country Fall Classic will also 
be beld in conjunction with the 
Danver's Invitational. Tbere 
will be both men's and 
women's division of the 5.000 
meter race. 
Tbe meet begins with the 
intercoUegiate women's race 
at 10:20 a .m. Tbe men's in-
tercollegiate race starts at 
11:00 a .m. Tbe intramural 
race starts next at 11 :40 a.m. 
High school girls run next at 
12:05 p.m. and the boys run at 
12:30 
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Saluki women swimmers 
honored for top academics 
By Send,. Todd 
Staff Writer 
Five SIU-C women's swim 
team members have been 
chosen by the Co ll ege 
Swimming Coach es 
Associa t ion of America 
for academic All-America 
honors_ 
Of approximately 500 par-
ticipants in the NCAA Division 
I swimming meet last March_ 
17 women were selected from 
across the nation on the basis 
of their qualification for the 
meet, a cumulative grade-
point average of 3_5 on a 4.0 
sca Ie and completion of the 
equivalent of 24 semester 
hours at their schools. 
Achieving the second-
highest nation-wide position of 
the academic AU-Americas is 
Sue Wittry. a junior in ac-
counting who carries a 3.9 
GPA. 
Wittry was a member of the 
200- and 400-yard freestyle 
relay teams and the 400-
medley relay, which all helped 
launch SIU-C to a fifth-place 
finish in the meet. The bighest 
the women's team had rlaced 
at the national leve was 
seventh. 
Sophomore Iris VonJouanne, 
a computer science major, had 
the flfth-bighest GPA of the 
All-America Division I team 
witha3.M. 
VonJouanne swam the 100-
yard breastrolte at NCAAs, but 
did not place. VonJouanne was 
also the alternate for the 200-
and 400-rard medley relays. 
Claudia Zierold pineJ the 
sixth-highest '-" in the 
field of student athletes with 
her 3.82 GP, \. 
Zierold, a nutrition science 
major, w_t to the DIllioaal 
awImmiII& CCIIIlpetIaD .. aD 
alternate for the 400- and __ 
yard freestyle relays. 
At ninth on the list with a 3.68 
GPA is sophomore Lori Rea. 
Rea , a public relations 
major , was the Saluki 
women's leading scorer at the 
NCAAs with 25 individual 
points. and a member of the 
4OO-yard freestyle relay and 
the 200- and 400-yard medley 
relays whicb reeled in another 
26 points forSIU-C. 
Rounding out the Saluki 
academic All-Americas is 
senior Amanda Martin. 
A data processing and 
business major , Martin 
finisbed her swimming career 
for SIU-C with two sixth-place 
finishes in the 100- and 200-
yard breastroltes, aDd with a 
56-yard breastrolte leg 011 the 
second-placing 200-yard 
medley relay. 
M.nrugg .... 
In Union tourney 
theHa~bi!,u.ze a:=-OII Se-:'~ 
wilen tile Ilea'. Club 
campeta in tile U Tour-
nameat, beId in SpriJICfIeId at 
K1waDia Part. 
The SIU-C ruuer'. A-sIde 
team wiJJ beIiD play at 11 a.m_ 
in what pramiIeI to be a fIen:e 
lI'UdIe maid! apiDat 1aIII-
time rival UDivenlty of 
JIIinQIa. 
The lHide playen are 
IIdIedaJed to .tart at 10 a.m. 
with a maid! against Western 
rulDoIa UDivenfty. 
The matdl is mlClal to SIU-
C, .. tile _aU ~ of tile 
tourney will adva_ to tile 
I'IIIbY nau-J tournameat to 
be beJd in tile 1JII'inI. 
Women's swim coach Bailey 
Weathers said the girls have 
earned and bonor which 
refleets the biab priority the 
alllletica ~pIaea 011 
academic addevemerIt_ 
" It's unique in this day and 
time that a person excels in 
both academics and 
athletics," .said Weathers. " It 
is the pinnacle of ac -
complishment to be out-
standing in hoth endeavors." 
Weathers said that to have 
five girls from SIU-C chosen 
out of the tremendous scope of 
athletes at the national meet is 
a great accomplishment. 
" It shows the prominence of 
the honor and it reflects on 
them as a group," he said. 
"They espeet a lot of 
themselves and that's what 
has made them successful in 
the past and wiD continue to 
make them successful in the 
ruture." 
Surpassed only by the 
UDivenily of Texaa, wbleb had 
an imJll""ssive six All-America 
achievers, the SaIuIri women 
swim~ hold the distinctioa 
of maintaining the second-
bigbest cumulative GPA 
among womea awImmen in 
tile NCAA Divlaioa I cateaorY-
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AD search adhered to guidelines, Somit says 
~~~~er--.m conformed to University with precisely the same II'OUP and the committee are ad- pool Wltllout violating the 
l1!Iulations. of finalists." viIory to me. The respon- established search process " 
SIU-C President Albert "We met in the A:firmative Somitsaid he said he had no sibiJity fer making the final Somitsaid. ' 
Somit said Thursday the Action office for a couple of intention of reopening the decision is mine and cannot be Somit said the present 
recent selection process of five ho!ars (Monday afternoon). search process. ablftedtothecommittee." structure of separate depart_ 
candidates for the position of That process did reexamine "As far as I know, the When MlIed if there was any ments for both the men's and 
athletics director was much of what tbey !the candidates will now be brouaIht way to padfy tboee claiming women's departments will 
reell8mined and found to selection committee ) had to campus fer interviews," that Charlotte West, director remain in place "until suf-
comply with University done," Somitsaid. Somit said. Somit IBid the of women's intercolJeajate ficent OJIPOI:IuniIY to study and 
guidelines on affirmative "u the question here is 'Has search committee was atbletlca, was unfairly treated, JII'OPOM: uetter afterrltives as 
action. there beeri any reexamination working out the timing of tboee SomIt responded: tboee alternatives if any 
Somit IBid that at his request by the committee of Ita visits. "I C8II lee no way of come to mind.'" , 
the procedure was reexamined original actions? " then the In bis expianatioo of bow he IBtlafying them other than SomIt IBid' he was optimistic 
by affirmative action officer answer is yes," Somit said. viewed the search committee, JIUltiDI IIer (West) into the that an atbletlca directcr could 
William Baily and that Baily '''MIey did reexamine (their Somit IBid_ "As far as I'm Pool cl fiDaliats and I can lee be 011 campus and working by 
infcrmed him that the process originalactialls) and came out c:aacerned. both (Dean) Stuck no ~ay ~ putting her in that the fIrSt of the year. 
Sports ·· ~Ib 7 
Salukis to test undefeated ISU 
_ ............ 
The_ .. _"...-_K __ .IlClIu __ 
' __ •• IIIIIMI_ ............... _ 
Spikers to meet Louisville 
The Saluki volleyball 
team will be in action 
Sunday afternoon, when 
they take on the Louisville 
Cardinals at 2 p.m. in 
Davies Gymnasium. 
The Cardinals, 13-6 before 
Thursday night, were hit 
hard by graduation losses 
last year and return only 
three starters from a club 
that went :5-12 in the Metro 
Conference last season. 
The Cardinals have lost to 
Central Michi~n, T0lUIS 
AIrM and MisslSSipi, wee 
teams that have beat the 
Salukis this year. 
After Sunday's match 
with Louisville, the Salukis 
will have a week off before 
hosting the Southern Classic 
Oct. 11-12. JUinois, Texas-
Arlington and Missouri will 
be participating in that 
tournament. The Salukis 
will begin Gateway com-
petition Oct. 18, when they 
travel north fer matches 
with Ncrthern Iowa, Drake 
and Bill Ten foe Iowa. 
Cubs outlast Pirates 
CHiCAGO (UPI) - ,ary l; _d. Matthews got Chicago 
Matthews hit a thre1-run within a run with his 1Jth 
homer in an eight-run ~isth homer after starter Bob 
inning and Ron Cey add ~. KIpper permitted a walk to 
three-run btut in !he seYl!Dth, Kelih MOreland and a singJe to 
poweri ... the Chicago Cuba to Cey 
a 13-5 victory Thursday over JIin Winn, M , entered and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. ODe out later plnch-bltters 
Reliever Jon Perlman, Jody Davia siJl&leil and RIdIie 
despite wafking three in ODe Hetiaer waJUd. After Bob 
in:ung, got credit fer the DenIer _ hit by a plldl to 
victory, his flnt major-Ieque load lbe bases, Shawon 
_is~. ~~to~ftm!he 
The CIa trailed H but _t tyiIII nm, !ben Sandbera 
14mento!heplateaplMtf..- ...... to ~ IIIIIDer uiI 
pltclaera in !he mth to take a. .... I.t M. 
....... O'S' .......... OeIIIIIr4,-
By Ron Warnick 
Staff Writer 
With the football Salukis' 
potent running offense pitted 
against Bob Otolski's excellent 
Illinois State Redbird defense. 
the ootcome of the 1:30 p.m. 
game at McAndrew Stadium 
may depend on the kicking 
game, bead coach Ray Dorr 
says. 
" Their strength is defense, 
and oors right now is on of-
fense. and if they neutralize 
each other, it's going to boil 
down to the kicking game and 
bow well our defense can slow 
down their offense," Dorr said. 
"They have excellent return 
people on kickoff, including a 
young guy named Warren 
Calhoun, who I think is a really 
good player. We going to have 
to contain him in kickoff and 
punt coverage," he said. . 
Celhaan, a ............, who 
also plays cornerback, is 
averaging 12.6 yardS per punl 
. return and 25.5 yards per 
kickoff return this season. 
Placekicker Paul Politi, a 
junior, kicked four field goals 
in [our attempts and booted 
through all four extra points in 
last week's Redbird 48-21 
thrashing of Central Florida. 
Redbird freshman punter 
Mike McCabe, who averages 
37 yards a kick, rounds out the 
kicking attack. 
But the reason fer the 
Redbirds' 3-0-1 rec:Grd, with 
the tie coming against 
Southwest Missouri State, is 
attributed to their !>-2 for-
mation defense. which has 
allowed only 46 points in four 
games. 
Dorr may have go against 
this defense without the ser-
vices of tailback Byron Mit-
chell, who suffered a brJised 
thigh earlier this week. 
The Redbirds have an 0p-
portunistic defense - allowing 
an average of over 300 yards 
total offel"" per game while 
nailing 19 quarterhack sacks 
picking off nine passes. in-
cluding six last week. 
" Their defense is a bending-
type defense that gives groond 
a bit, but doesn't give up a lot 
of points, and that's im-
pressive," Dorr said. 
Making up their five-man 
front are senter defensive ends 
GI1!I Lunak (6-2, 225) and 
Mike Babies (6-3, 246) , 
sophcmore tackles Peter 
Shorts (6-7, 225) , who had one 
sack last week, and John 
KrOPke (6-4, 258). who bad 1.5 
sacks last week, and senior 
noseguard Bob Kampf (6-3, 
23:;), who also had a sack 
against Central Florida. 
At linebacker are Vic 
Rodriguez, a freshman, and 
Brian _Gant, a junior, who had 
10 tackles, two for a loss. and 
an interception last week. 
RouJ!din!l out the defense is a 
young but mterception-minded 
aecoodary. Sophomore ccr-
nerbIIck Gary Conley, junier 
strong safety Tom Blumen-
shine and aeconcJ.string strOllg 
safety Bill Lamar . a 
sophomore, all had in-
terceptions last week . 
Freshman free safety Jeff 
Smith picked off two passes. 
Also trying to create chaos 
for the Saluki passing is 
sophomore cornerback 
Warren Calhoun. 
The Redbirds have a well-
balanced offense thai uses the 
run and pass equa lIy to their 
advanlage. 
At quarterbacking is senior 
Steve Stull, who completed 10 
of 23 passes last _week for 152 
yards. 
Sharing the job at split end 
are seniors Dave Wilson, who 
caught [our passes for 42 yards 
last week. and Creig Federico. 
who caught two passes for 45 
yards. 
At tight end is junior Chris 
Roberts, who is averaging 17.6 
yaros a reception, and at 
flanker is junior J .J . Walker, 
who caught three pl'sses for 54 
yards against Central Florida. 
Their big groond man is 
;ili::n , f'!!I::Ck basStec~~~ 
averaging almost 118 yard s 
rushing per game. 
Also carrying the ball will be 
sophomore tailback' Jason 
Johnson and freshman Henry 
Waters, who had 50 yards in 10 
carries last week. Waters can 
Clay if Johnson doesn ' t per-orm up to par. 
Opening holes will be senior 
offensive tac:kJes Jim Meyer 
(6-6, 28l;) and Darrell Crou\:h 
(6-4, 2l;5J , guards Mike 
Beneturski UHI, 262), senior, 
and Charles Calhoun (~, 262), 
sophomore, and center Mark 
Neuhouser (6-4, 24S), senior. 
Softballers look to finish with win 
Bys .... --.m 
StsllWrtler 
The Saluki softhall team will 
attempt to close out the fall 
season on a winning note !his 
weekend, taking a 6-1 reccrd 
into Saturday afternoon's 
contest with Eastern Illinois ' 
University. 
The Sal_is are 6-1 011 the 
season witb wins over 
Gateway ' ~ts JIIinois 
State, Indiana State and 
Western JUlnois. Last year, the 
Salukis split with EIU in 
I1!Iular season play and beat 
the Panthers at !he Gateway 
COIIference champiOllShips in 
an extra-inning rdfair. The 
Saluki. finlsbed witb an 
overall reccrd of 24-11. 
"'We're loakIng forward to 
finishing the faU season on a 
winning note' and moving 
towardS the spring," said 
~~~Isba~~~tern K":ih 
give us a good _ pme - we 
can' t take them lightly. " 
The game with EIU is 
scheduled fer a DOOII start on 
Saturday at the lAW Field 
acrau from the Rec Center. 
Field hockey team blanks Lady Bllilkens 
IIyRlch ....... 
StsllWrtler 
The SaIukI field hockey team 
avl!lllled an earty_ Insa 
to St. LaaII UIliYenIIy in. U 
win over the Lady BIDIk_ 
Thuraday at Wham Field. 
The win put the SalukIa 
above the .500 mark to end !he 
first half of the saaon. 
Junior forward Nadine 
sm.- accred the first lOa! 
of ihe game 011 a penalty 
___ ..... a,!he '-am.te 
mark iD !he first baJf. CGedI 
............ said ....... 
~_III .... IIItIer .... 
apinal the Lady BIDIkina. 
Nadine Slmpsaa is the the 
key to the off_, lBya m-. 
If Simpson isn ' t dolag 
aomethlDC herself, she is 
making IIGIIIetbinI happeD, 
m-lBya. 
SinIpsOII was expected to 
IIidI up the acoring eJack when 
kathy Crowley _t down with 
an injury, and she has, m-
said. 
.. oat of the fnt baJf of !he game _ .yed GIl St.LaaII' 
... of !he fWd. m-lBya tbII ___ die SaIukII __ 
... .... ..--started. 
Senter -Link Patty Lauer 
accred the SaIukis aecond ... 1 
at the 27:. paint of !he fIrSt 
half, 011 a peDaJly ___ shot, 
and the Salukia led at halftime 
2.0. 
m- lBya .he thought the 
Salukia defenIIe and comers 
played exeeJIent. 
. n.e def_ wu tired IOiDC 
into the lut IJ minutes of, the 
p-.lBya JJJaer, but they sbO 
__ able to keeD !he ball out 
of !he .... TWehe of !he lut 
1J ..... _.,...!he St. LaIIIII_ III tliitftiItL 
